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15.55 hrs. 

[MIL DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): I 
co�gratulate the hon. Minister and the 
Jion. Member who preceded me for 
making a very valuable suggestion. 
But while I listened to him, I asked 
myself one question, and this has been 
p'Ut not only by me to myself but by 
others also to themselves and that 
II: Are we always to �lieve the 
experts? • 

President Kennedy lost Cuba-it is 
afven in his biographies-in the first 
place, because he believed in experts, 
Ile took the advice of experts, and he 
w.as not able to win over Cuba. Next 
time. he turned a deaf ear to the 
advice of experts and he was able to 
cit) something. Therefore, I am always 
Vf!!fY careful about what experts say 
because I know that experts know 
less and less of more and more and 
1bey get lost in the jungles of details 
11md they do not see the wood Tor the 
tr�. 

I was very happy to find that my 
lon. friend had taken some pati in the 
la5t war that we fought against Pakis
tan and I was very happy that he gave 
t.w his first-hand experiences of that 
war. Sir, the Second World War was 
fought long long ago. I have not 
been a soldier but I have been very 
fond of soldiers, I have been very fond 
ot reading books on strategy and tac
�os and I have been very fond of 
l'eading reminiscences of generals and 
soldiers and other persons. After 
going through all these, I can assure 
yeu one thing that no two persons 
ii.a-Ye agreea about the reading of the 
altuation then. Therefore, I submit, 
l)ersonal experiences are not always a 
..-�ry correct guide of national policy; 
personal experiences are not always 
the right kind of pointer to having 
a national policy in any field of 
national endeavour. But all the same 
W'e have a national defence policy. �I 
a11k myseU 011.2 queJtion: Don't we 
Jiaye a national policy? 

EmeTgency 
An hon. M-ember: No. • 

Shri D. C. Sharma: You say, "No\ 
The gentleman sitting there talked 
of a military coup; he talked of mili
tary officers; he talked of armed 
revolutions and all that. Theref�. 
you do not think in terms of national 
defence policy. I think in terms ol 
national defence policy. I know w:hal 
our defence policy is. 

Here is this gentleman who ·i,w 
always capitalising on his being a je#l. 
Why should he sit here? He mlllfl 
go to his seat. Otherwise, I will :not 
speak. He must go to his seat .... 
(Interruption). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is fiol 
coming in your way. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I ask you: Why 
should this man sit here? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, ordcfr. 
:He is not blocking you in any way. 
Please continue your speech. 
... 

Shri D. C. Sharma: What does l» 
know? I know jats are gpeai 
people .... 

"'l! �Qf�;t f� (�T�wfi) : +IT.fol� 
�Gflr � n1:rcfiT cflfT �a \ " 

it- �lcfi"T ��;;ru � � mcfi� ll" fm ·tr<: 
�T 'c.\�d" 3J.T (� � I 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I ask this ma• 
to .go to his seat . . . (Interruption). 

Shri Randhir Singh: I care a ban, 
for him. Who is he to ask me to go'? 
If he has no respect, I am not obligej 
to pay him respect. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will requt)lli 
the hon. Member to resume his speeall 
tomorrow. Whatever time he has 
taken now will be deducted. 

16 hrs. 

MOTION RE. STATEMENT ON 
EMERGENCY 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now we ia&• 
up the motion on the statement CIII 

.. 
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Emergency 

Emer1,1ency made by the Minister of 
Home Affairs on the 22nd June, 1967. 

Mr. Hem Barua. 

Before he starts, shall we decide 
on the time limit? We have got two 
hours. 

15(1 � f�i �r,.{qlfr (.rewr
�) : l:'ff fq� � fair �,. "<tl <for � 
WT W ! I �l 'tfcl it �r q�T � fcf'<ITT: 
m.rr �,rq �r � 1 mq � al �� 

.. <tir "Uif m �[�<fir � � if, 
� �f��� �� 
i{l mT I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It was already 
e:ictended ,by one hour. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken
drapara): We may extend it by one 
more hour. We can sit upto 7 p.m. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let us see at 
6 p.m. Not more than 15 minutes 
each. 

Shii Surendranath Dwivedy: The 
Mover :.hould have 30 minutes. 

q) if'! for� (i
f

�.:) : cfirnfum 
'6l � 1 �n�� 1 G:r ft.r cfit��r <ITT1lir 
�I 

q) afo .fTo Hnn:) (,r)qrwj·;;f) : 
-tiff 'l,Tl:fir � I 

,;f; � f;..;;,t:� : 'l;fftf'fiT cf<l'T ;;j'�� 

t? 

ISfT ilo ;no fcl'�'{): � � � 
�� almtrfm:tn:: ��i I 

v;r"'i m � Tel' (f�r �) : , 
mrr Q;lftirm � ifR it �� �� \j\"f � · 

� I �.f fin,m:,: � � ctir{ ti� 
ml � m1l� � ,�r � fcti f.J;'{, 
� � ti;�m <filll it �rt m .:�r t I 
€rm a-1.:: � ;;rl �� �funs;:r � �'.f it 
� t7:+f<-i a-r .r �r ar cfl'.fT r.m:vrt+r 
�PTT, � �� ��� it �r ar <fltT (Tm 
�R WT1: m� �cl � mo: al lf�T 
�m ? ;;r.r a9' <fi� i<F!mr ml 
� .r �r aof a9> � f� �r.rcrn 
�m <fi� '>TT �1 �1 1 

t!;cfi �'\;'\' ��1frt.� '>TT fo.in � I ll' �T 
=or�m � f<F ��r c,<11 iin;t �? 
lfm mq cl'o;�r f,cil �ir <1T i.atiffl 
f'l> f� � � � TJ;+n-i�T cf.Tlf it 
�T{ m �r t: I �fo '3;!Tfo ���· cf>T 
mrf.:t f -re� m� �'ill f-..:�·,m f <fiirT 
�T I '3� cf1IT .:ffi1�T f�T ? � 
>T,¥f,TI cR.m � fcfi l'.f�T +rq'_1�ir l\i� 
ma fir.:rc it �., o1m1 <fiT �c � � 
al �T �'frrT I rj",'fcfiT offiFH "f1%'Q; 
f'l> ft'llf� cflfT t I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the 
Minister want to say something? 

The lVlinistel" ot Home Affairs (Sbri 
Y. B. Chavan): No. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Hem 
Shri D. N. Tiwary: What is this dis- Barua. 

erimination? It is always going on 
in this House. We are not going to Shri Hem Barua (Mangaldai): I 
a1icept this. beg to move: 

Whatever the time allotted, it will 
'be divided halt and half. 3).'1�: \;ff 

�lfqf,f<f,f t �+TT�. '.Tl' ;;r)fqf;p:r,, � I 
This attitude ill very bad. 

• 

"That the stateml'!nt on emer
gency made by the Minister of 
Home Affairs on the 22nd June, 
1967, be taken into consideration." 

I must congratulate the hon. 
Spe-aker for having allowed this die
cusssion on Emer�ency. • This India» 
• • 
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[Shri Hem Barua] 
'Parliament has, of late, specialised in 
wasting its time, energy and the tax
payers' money ih discussing ··trifles. 
We know that the Indian . Parliament 
•as spent Rs. 1,26,500 on discussing 
i.talin's daughter, . Madam Svetlana. 
q1t:terruptiornr) . 

.f'i:i f;.,:p=r� : ,rri-ii � rci'r t 
..::, ' ;:.. 

d T.Ti�T ;:\' 01ia- .::,q;.cr t I 
' 

) . ./ 

1Sli,ri Hem .Baro�: I have collect�d 
t.o.is · figure straight from the horse's 
mouth Therefore,'you need not har-
bbur any d�ubt about it. ·. 

I havn gone through the statement 
oi the hon. Home Minister made on 
itle 22nd June, with utmost care and 
c��tion and I find that this is a :very 
disa,ppointing \tatement be�ause it 
go· '' contrary" to the expectations that 
were roused in this country by the 
iia.tement made on the 18th, March 
and in which indications were. given 
.that the Emergency would be lifted 
kom this country. He has given 
certain reasons. I do not want to get 
into those reasons now, But then, I 
must submit that somehow or other, 
erttergency has become normalcy in 
�is country; emergency has become 
iut occupational disease · with our 
rulers. 

Shri surendranath Dwivedy: Like 
the cease-fire. 

Shri Hem Barua: Emergency might 
be compatible or might not be incom
patible with dictatorship. For in
i.tance, the people in China are con
demned to unproclaimed emergency 
because there is a totalitarian regime 
in that country. But we have a demo
C.racy in our country and emergency 
i:n the context of democracy is an 
anachronism. The hon. Home Minis
ter should realise that. 

He has advanced certain arguments, 
and· I must submit that these argu
n'lmtts are most unconvincing. Th�se 
arguments sffow only lack of vision 
and a lack of a sense of reality on 

the ·part of the Home Minisfer. I did 
not expect this from the 'f{oille M;ini.s
ter as I knew him. It is also a fact 
that ;hen logic recedes, :passions pre
v"a'ff and 'tliis is what has' happened: 
with the Home Minister and when 

passions pr._evag, po)iLical i11�i_ght gets 
distorted . 

May I submit that I could not com

promise the statement made by the 
Hqme Minister on the 22nd June with 
the hatural temperament with wh;,.;h • 
Shri Y. B. Chavan is endowed?. He 
ha's a sober approach to things. anci. 
he has a just temperament. In spite 
c,f- all these things, why has he come 
out .:Vith a statement that contradicts 
the basic qualities that the ma., 
possesses? Often I wonder whether 
it was the ghost of his distinguished 
pi,edecessor who used to see bugbears 
tn m-oo_J:\lighl;, that doqtlnated over 
him; or els.e,' it .is difficult to justify 
this sudden s�mersault on the p&rt 
of the Home Minister. 

There is a tendency, unfortunately, 
on the part of the Home Minister, to 
blame the Opposition parties. l{e has 

, blamed the Opposition parties and he 
has laid the blame .at the door of the 
Opposition parties. But one nee.d not 
be a genius to see through the psy
chology that has prompted the Home 
Minister to extend the emergency in 
an unspecified way to an unspecified 
time. If I say that he wants to extend 
the emergency, judging from the state
ment made by him on the 22nd June, 
from now to eternity, possibly I would 
not be wrong. 

Sh.ri Piloo Mody (Godhra): Why is 
the hon. Member wasting his time? 
The hon. Minister is not listening to 
him. 

Shri Hem Barua: Shri Piloo Mody 
says that I should not waste my time 
because the Home Mini,ster is not 
listening to me. 

Shri Ranga (Srikakulam): The 
Home Minister is still in conference 
with his colleagues. 



Shrl Hra Barma: On a point of
order....

Ike Minister at State in (be Minis

try  at  Ban*  Affairs  (Shrl  Vldya 

Charan Shukla):  We were talking
about the points that the hon. Mem
ber had made.

Sbri Hem Bania:  May I continue 

now, Sir?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes.

Shrl  Hum  Barua: Is it not a luct 
that during the last elections, the 
Congress Party assured the people ol 
India that the emergency would be 
lifted? 1 just want to know it from 
the hon. Minister.

1«.W hra.

IMn. Sputum in the Chair.]

1 want to know from my hon. 
frienda opposite whether they are 
going or they are willing to seek a 
fresh mandate from the people on the 
question of the continuation ol the 
emergency or not. Somehow or other, 
I find that this Government does not 
suffer from moral compunctions, and 
this Government would not fight shy 
ol hitting you below the belt if it 
thinks that that is going to pay it 
dividends.

Now that has become a psychology, 
a mentality, with this Government, 
to cling on to power somehow even 
by dubious methods, if necessary. 
When originally on the 26th October, 
1M2, emergency was proclaimed in 
this country after the Chinese had 
committed aggression on us, there wss 
not a single dissenting voice in the 
coufltry or in Parliament. Why did 
the people of India and the Parlia
ment of India vote (or the proclama
tion of emergency in the country? 
Because the country thought, because 
Parliament thought that the Govern
ment would utilise the emergency 
powers to strengthen our defence 
apparatus and to convert it into an 
instrument of power against the ene-
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mies who were threatening us with 
annihilation.

Bui somehow or other, what has 
happened today?  Instead of streng
thening our defence apparatus, the 
emergency powers are often used is 
a very malicious way against indivi- . 
duals. Now the Home Minister comes 
and says that this emergency wouM 
not apply to certain par*s of the 
country, although it is there. Possibly 
he has States like Andhra Pradesh 
111 mind.  But suppose suine ov«*r- 
zealous district ofticer or police officer 
in Andhra Pradesh under the shelter 
of these emergency powers tries (• 
destroy a small shopkeeper, could you. 
prevent him legally from doing it? 
You cannot.  Therefore, the original» 
purpose which inspired our people w 
support the declaration of the emer
gency by Government is now lost hi 
a mad craze for power on the part r 
of this Government.

What do they do?  During these.
20 yours of freedom, this Government. 
has perfected one machinery, one . 
technique and one diplomacy only.. 
They know full well to use this tech
nique or diplomacy against the Oppo
sition parties and that has come to 
light.

While trying to indulge in the 
extension of the emergency provisions - 
for another unspecified period, the 
Home Minister mentions the threat el f 
external  aggression  and  external 
danger. The entire idea is related to 
anticipations. Government anticipate 
thai one day China would commit 
aggression on us or that Pakistan 
would commit aggresion on us. The 
Government should be able to antici
pate. But mere anticipations cannot 
he real substitutes for action. Gov
ernment have failed to assess . lbs 
situation confronting us today in Ms 
correct perspective. If they had doae 
that, they would not have pleaded 
for the continuance of this nefarious ■ 
thing called emergency.

When  the  Chinese  committed
aggression on 20th October, 1962, VM

ASADHA 5, 1*89 CSAKA)
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(here emergency?  It was declared 
Ac dsy» after. And do you want to 
sap that the absence of the emer- 
tffeocy In this country was responsible 
tor pur debacle at the hands of China 
■n NVA and elsewhere? What was 
actually responsible tor it was the 
lack of will on the part of Govern
ment to defend the frontiers of this 
country. We must not forget that.

What happens?  There are some 
people who would say that on the 
20th October, 1962 there was no 
emergency and that was why we could 
not give a good account of ourselves 
when we were attacked. To suggest 
tike that would be sheer madness, 
MAdness  to the nth degree, with
out even a method. People always 
say that there is a method in madness. 
But this would be madness without 
any method.  For fire years since 
U62 we are in a state ot emergency. 
The Chinese aggression lasted only 
for five days. (Interruptions)—for a 
few days—and the emergency has 
lasted for five years.

Whatever that might be, the Chinese 
aggression lasted only for a few days, 
but somehow or other the emergency 
has become a permanent feature In 
the life of this nation. During the 
last five years we have been under 
a state of emergency, the people ot 
India have been under a state of 
emergency, during the last five years, 
the fundamental rights that were 
guaranteed to the people of India 
under the Constitution have been put 
in coki storage.

We are as a nation in a state oA 
constitutional anarchy.  High Court 
after High Court have given their 
verdict against the continuance of the 
emergency provisions bees use the 
emergency provisions  deprive the 
people of their fundamental rights, 
and the legal luminaries of this coun- 
tqr have also come out with criticism 
against these emergency provisions.

Cm  you Mil me ot ear nation in 
world In whose life emergency

[Shri Hem B&rua]

has become a permanent fee tot*, 
except Indie? In the UX. or war 
other mature democracy, when exter
nal aggression takes place, when there 
is occasion for emergency, emergency 
is imposed, and as soon as the exter
nal danger or external aggression Is 
liquidated, the emergency is alse 
withdrawn.  In this country, emer
gency has been made a permanent 
feature of our national life with a 
purpose. The purpose is to perpetuate 
power for some people who rule this 
country.

The Home Minister might say that 
the purpose of continuing or perpe
tuating the emergency is to create a 
sense of urgency in this country. 
Where is that sense of urgency in 
this country? It pains me to say that 
even at the time when the Chinese 
aggression took place there was not 
that sense of emergency which we all 
want for this country, for our people; 
there was no sense of urgency from 
the Central  Secretariat down to 
connaught Place. There was no sense 
of urgency in the country.

The main purpose for which you 
want emergency powers is to stren
gthen our defence apparatus, to create 
a sense of urgency in this country. 
You are defeated in your purpose. 
Why do you want to perpetuate a 
legislation or perpetuate a declaration 
or perpetuate the emergency for 
which you do not have the powers, 
even if you have the power, you do 
not have the will, even if you ace 
exercising power you are exercising 
in the wrong way.  Shri Nath All 
was very right when he said, while 
speaking on the emergency, that the 
nation wanted emergency to he used 
as a sword in its interests, but in the 
palsied and paralysed hands of this 
Government it has become a jaru. a 
broomstick.

The Home Minister ajgbt say tfeM 
the emergency paid ns JMiw* 
during Ha* P«k we —lop. '*** 
dividends I do not know. In spite of
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4b* J&et that the emergency was there, 
SflOO Pakistani nationals with arm* 
to their hands came as far ai Sri- 
«af»r )n Kashmir, and they built up 
ammunition dumps.  You had the 
wotaftency power*, could you stop 
ttiem from coming Into your country? 
When they came and they were dis- 
wered. you went on telling the 
'Powers of the world to ask Pakistan 
to withdraw these illegal entrants. 
14ke an old woman you started weep- 
tag.  I could not understand that. 
You have your own lawa, the emer
gency powers, in this country. When
ever a foreigner enters into our coun
try, you have the right to push him 
out. You could not push out 5,000 
illegal entrants from Pakistan.  On 
the other hand you went on complain
ing at the doors of the different world 
Powers for help, but the help did not 
come.

That is about Kashmir, and that is 
about Pakistani infiltration, but what 
about China? There is another argu
ment about China also.  True it is 
that China poses a threat, true it is 
that China has developed her thermo
nuclear power. It is true, I concede, 
that China has ceased to be a paper 
tiger. I also concede that the nuclear 
teeth of the Chinese tiger have now 
become long enough to reach the 
Indian cow. or rather the Indian calf. 
Whatever that might be, these are all 
facts.  But at the same time what 
happens about China?  In order to 
meet the Chinese threat you do net 
need the emergency provisions; bu*. 
you have to build up your military 
and economic strength.  Have you 
done so to face the aggression or chal
lenge from China or Pakistan? When 
China or Pakistan commits aggres
sion on this country you can again 
igtpose emergency. Why should you 
anticipate an attack coming from the 
side ot Pakistan or from the side of 
China and perpetuate an emergency 
the way that you are seeking to per
petuate it? At the same time I would 
•ay that the threat ot nuclear war 
or thermonuclear war can be met 
«aly by, we, ourselves developing the

theromonticlear power. We have mH 
thought of that.

Mr. Speaker: At this stage you ate 
discussing emergency—not defence.

Shrl Hen Bartia: The hm. Ifinlatw 
spoke of collusion of the Naga 
the Mizo h os tiles with China m  
therefore he wants to perpetuate $6 
emergency. Could you forget that ffe 
collusion that came to light on tfc£ 
floor of this House, the fact that tĥ 
collusion started as early as lMtT 
That was the time when our Govern
ment was empowered to the teeth wiA 
all sorts of powers including 
emergency powers. Why do you 
get that? You could not do anything 
to destroy that collusion in 1863. Npw 
you say that you want to deter that 
collusion by extending the emergent 
provisions.  Nobody would belief* 
you.  Since the rebellion started In 
the Mizo hills fifteen months back, 
the Mizo hostiles are in constant com
munion and collusion not only witfe 
China but also with Pakistan. I raise# 
the question in this House that during 
the last year when Mr. Chen Yi Oft 
Chinese Foreign Minister visited Dadba 
the capital of East Pakistan, two dele
gations, one at Naga hostiles arifc 
another of Mizo hostiles, paid a via# 
to Dacca and met Mr. Chen Yi theft. 
When I raised that issue here, some
how or the other thia Government 
pleaded complete  ignorance abaa* 
that.  Why did you forget that ytfn 
had diplomatic mission in Dacca. The 
Foreign Minister of that time catta 
and wanted to know from me the 
channel through which I came to 
know of it and I said:  I am, oik
going to give the channel; you mutf 
go. and try to contact your people anal 
the embassy  in  Dacca. Here  b 
a Government that fails on all -Oka 
scores; here is a Government which 
by its ineptitude and inertness had 
encouraged both the Naga and the 
Mizo. hostiles to rebel against tMa 
Government Yet they come aqg'feBl 
Parliament that they want to extenS 
these emergency provisions because 
they want' to disrupt the collusion of 
the Naga and the Mao hoaUlne with
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IShri Hem Barua] '

Cifiaa. Why do you forget that the 
lEso bentiles go to East Pakistan 
from where they "are airlifted to 
Peking for training in guerilla war- 
fere and for collection of arms. Have 
you bt€.i able to stop this collusion 
e| the Miaos with China during all 
Impose 15 months since the rebellion 
started? You have no:; you cannot 
hecause you are busy in the stinking 
squabble for power inside your own 
party; you cannot mobilise the will *o 
destroy all these connections with 
foreign powers. At long last I appeal 
to the hon. Heme Minister who is i 
akrewd man and a good man______

Shri Piloo Mody: That is the only 
sentence he heard.

Uii Hem Barua: I hope and trust 
that the hon. Home Minister, a man 
who has vision and foresight, will 
apring up in his seat and declare to 
this House and through this House to 
the nation, that from this day, the 
emergency is ended in this country. 
Sir, when the aggression actually 
takes place, we will be too glad to 
invest him with all the powers that 
lie needs to break the bone of China 
and Pakistan who had committed 
aggression on us. We will be there 
to help you. So, please stand up and 
say that from this day the emergency 
is aded in this country.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

‘That the statement on emer
gency made by the Minister of 
Home Affairs on the 22nd June, 
INI, be taken into consideration."

Now, I will call one by one to move 
their motions. Shri Yashpal Singh— 
not here. Shri N. C. Chatter]ee—not 
here.

RM Prank Anthony (Nominated— 
Anglo-Indians): I move:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the statement on the emergency

made by the Minister of Home 
Affairs on the 22nd June. 1M7, 
is of the opinion that the imme
diate steps be taken for the dele
tion or appropriate amendment 
of article 358 oC the Constitution 
so that there is no., as at present, 
the blanket suspension through
out the country of the funda
mental rights under article 19 of 
the Constitution.” (2)

aft <1̂ fiwi : HRTBI  ft

5 I  swm it 

"STfiRSS”  Sfl Bit?  ’SWfeV’

I,  ft fZT f I *1

wrftrfr tt  araifi  m

Si

I move:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the statement on emergency made 
by the Minister of Home Affaiis 
an the 22nd June, 1967, recom
mends to the Government  of 
India:

that, since the proclamation at 
a state of emergency is justified 
only when there is a dear and 
present threat of external aggres
sion or  internal  disturbance, 
gravely jeopardising the nation's 
security; and

further, since the normal laws 
of the land clothe the Government 
with enough powers to enable it 
to deal with any situation that 
might arise,

the state of emergency be ter
minated." (4)

IU lnXnwft Dwivedy: Sir, im
tug substitute motion, I will drop ike 
last sentence. Otherwise, it wiU •*** 
a wrong impression.

Mr. Spanker: Which portion as |« 
want to cut oof?
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M  SvnlMMtk Dwtvedy:  The
last part of the motion, beginning with 
the wordi, “and may bring forward".
[ mm:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“Thu House, having considered 
the statement on emergency made 
H» the Minister of Home Affairs 
on the 22nd June, 1967. is of 
opinion  that  the  Government 
should take immediate steps ' o lilt 
the emergency from the 1st of 
July, 1967”. (5)

Shri Humayun Kabir (Basirhatj: 1 
move:

That for the original  .li--
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the statement on emergency made 
by the Minister of Home Affair* 
on the 22nd June, 1987, is of the 
opinion that there is no justifica
tion for the continuation of the 
emergency and it should be termi
nated forthwith.” (8)

Shri Kaoga: Mr. Speaker, Sir, if 
there is to be any direct, clear and 
unequivocal confession of failure on 
the part of the Government, here is 
that confession. They said that there 
was an emergency. The whole coun
try recognised it and the whole 
House recognised it, and We appreciat
ed the timely action taken by the 
President in declaring the emergency 
and taking all the necessary actions 
flowing therefrom.  The House as a 
whole rose as one man and supported 
the Government on that occasion, 
when the Chinese invaded our coun
try. But thereafter, the Chinese had 
the alacrity tn declare a  cease-fire, 
and withdraw, hut our Government 
did not have the self-confidence to 
withdraw the emergency and then 
say, "Nov that the Chinese had gone 
back, the country ia no longer in 
ot angr sach emergency powers ar>d it 
cm carry on its administration in the 
usual manner, with all the constitu

tional rights being  enjoyed by lh« 
People." Instead of that, they had 
carried on this emergency for such a 
long time and misused it in such a 
shameless manner, and the very word 
“emergency” has comj to be the butt 
of ridicule and later on, the Govern
ment had had to say this; “Yes; the real 
emergency has ar»s-n ir. regard to this 
matter." They themselves came to 

realise that there was no real emer
gency and there was no need lor this 
emergency and emergency powers, and 
then, what did they do? They found 
this instrument, this weapon so very 
convenient with  them, that they 
began to misuse it and in an vncon- 
scionable manner. Even then, after 
such a lot of protest from various sec
tions of this House, and from various 
sections of the people in the country 
also, who said that they had boon 
misusing it, they tried to palm  off. 
not that honour, but that dishonour to 
as many State Governments as possi
ble by saying—the predecessor of the 
present  Home Minister said—that 
many of the State Governments had 
misused it. They gave, the assurance 
that it would be applied only to thoae 
strategic areas which were under great 
stress from attacks and Invasions and 
revolts from certain sections of the 
people and the rest of the country 
would be free from its mischief, and 
they would give definite instructions 
to the State Governments not to mis
use it in the manner they have bem 
doing.

We have said repeatedly that Gov
ernment have sufficient powers to dial 
with various lawless elements,  hut 
they would not listen to us. Now the 
West Bengal Government has shown 
clearly by the use it is making of the 
Preventive Detention Act that thoae 
powers arc enough to deal with the tin- - 
constitutional acts of various sections 
of the people. Thoae very wctloas of 
the people to whom the Preventive 
Detention Act is now being applied by 
the West Bengal Government «m
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dealt with by tte emergency power*. 
That i* bow hundreds 6T tradesmen, 
merchants and some indurtrialists alio 
were taken to task under thoae powers. 
That is how it came not only into 
ridicule,  but into contempt alio. 
That vat why Government had to say 
that they were not going to use It 
Against thos2 people.

Government bald a conference with 
the opposition leaders in the hope that 
they would agree to the proposed 
amendment which Government wanted 
.to introduce. But they  were  dis
appointed because there was no agree
ment.  Now they say they would not 
withdraw the emergency powers from 
1st July, which they should have done, 
which aH of us demand. But they 
do not want to withdraw those powers 
at all. They want to keep it ith them, 
selves. It is like a baby learning to 
walk with a crutch, but even when it 
no longer needs it, it must hang on to 
it. That is how Government wants 
t/> cany on. With the baby there is 
some excuse, because he is supposed 
to be not so much adolescent.  But 
this Government does not seem to 
raise above those few  stages. It 
wants to hang on to the cruth. Is it 
■ohiy because of its foolishness?  No. 
There is some evil-mindedness behind 
it. I do not want to blame any parti
cular individual—the Home Minister 
or Defenc* Minister. 1 blame the 
system in which Government func
tions. This Government wants  to 
hang on to «o many powers. Is it 
capable of u«tng them? Has it shown 
\yy practice i* the past that It is capa
ble of using *he powers it had in its 
possession to protect this country from 
various unlawful and anti-social ele
ments? I have said so the other day 
aid I repeat H. It has failed not on 
one occasion, Hut repeatedly to pro
tect the interest* of the country when- 
-oFveyit was needed, with the powers It 
had, eveii apart from the emergency 
powers. I do not want to go Into fur- 
ttter details about it.

A&ainst whom does it want to ms 
the** powers. It says,  thesis  J» 
trouble in Nagaland. Did the Naga
land people ev*r can for the UbeHiss 
and fundamental sights that we hav* 
given to ourselves?  Would they 
bottier now If these emergency powers 
are taken? It is not they.  It ia aot 
even the Mizo fill Is people or the 
Kashmiri peopK who are all mention
ed here. It is we ia the rmt of ihe 
country who care for the Constitution 
and who value these  fundamental 
rights, who are hurt and who  ace 
angry at the very mention of this term 
"Emergency* when there is no emer
gency at all- It is for our benefit or 
for our trouble that these emergency 
powers are to be continued.  Why 
should the Government be so angry 
with the people at large that they 
want to continue these emergency 
powers? When the Nagas declared 
themselves independent and some of 
them had established an independent 
Government, did we need this emer
gency law? When the Mizos were 
thinking of it. did we need it 
at all? Did we not find it possi
ble to send our army in order 
to deal with the Nagas in the 
manner or to the extent in which we 
tfere able to deal with them? We did 
not need the emergency powers there. 
Did we need the emergency powers 
when we sent away the Patnas and 
other people who came at the Instants 
of Pakistan into Kashmir?  Did we 
not send our army to send them away 
or drive them away? Were we no* 
able to  liberate three-fourth of 
Kashmir without these power*? There
fore. these powers are. ttoi necessary 
for these purposes.  If, however, at 
any time, as Shri Hem Barua put It, 
China were to invade our countiy 
or Pakistan were to Inytfde our country 
once again as they did foolishly, un
wisely, criminally, in the past. Parlia
ment would not lag behind ihe De
fence Minister or anyone else, or the 
Home Minister in this country, and In 
coming forward and asking for the#* 
enjergency powers. We ŵuld be tfojt 
first to ask for theseemergency jfewW 
and giving those power* to the Ow- 
eminent quit# willingly  whatever
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G.:iv.:rnment there may be at that 
time. 

·who is to implement these eme!·
�ncy powers Let us see. It is the 
State Governments. Even when they 
were having their own Congress gov
ernments in all the States they were 
not able to prevent those State Gov
ernments from misusing these powers. 
Today, in all the major, states, Cong
ress, fortunately for us and for the 
country, is no longer able to form the 
government. It is non-Congress gov
ernmets that are there. It is those 
non-Congress governments that have 
got to implement these powers. Sup
posing they misue these powers to
morrow against my hon. friends them
i.elves, would there be any redress'? 
:'ll"othing at all. Would the Govern
ment of India be able to go and tell 
them that they should not do it? Sup
posing they fail to use these powers 
when a real emergency comes, would 
ihey be able to tell them that they are 
not doing their duty? All that they 
can do is to dismiss the governments 
that are there. That is the power that 
they want to have. In order to dis
miss State governments also these 
powers are not needed. Whe� they 
dismissed the Communist Government 
in Kerala, did they need these powers? 
But it would certainly come in handy 
if they were to dismiss them, because 
it is a very convenient weapon. 
Otherwise, have they been able to 
come and tell us that they '1ave assur
ed themselves of the willing co-opera
tion of the State Governments in the 
proper implementation and proper use 
of these powers? They have not given 
us that information. Have those State 
Governments themselves asked for 
th�:se ne>wers to be given to "them, 
have they asked the Central Govern
'ment not to keep these powers in their 
hands and to give it to them s0 that 
they may properly implement it? We 
have not been given that info:rmation. 
Without their cooperation, without 
their asking for these powers, why is it � 
that this Government want to arm 
thP.mselves with these powers! There 
can be only one fmaginable �ason. anJ 

Emergency 

that is that the Government wants to 
make use of them some day to get ::id. 
of these non-Congress governments. 

Do they want to do it? We do not 
know what they are going to do. How 
can we believe this Government! 
I say this for this reason, that 
then the Communists were there 
in Kerala, at the time of th� 
last general elections-not this one 
but the previous one--and the Govern
ment thought that the Communists 
were likely to capture power there, 
here is ;nY hon. friend, Shri A. K. 
Gopalan, who is a standing example of 
what you did to those people there. 
You put them all in jail hoping 
thereby to g.:t a m:1jority for yourself, 
to manufacture a majority for your
self. But, fortunately f.:>r the country 
and democracy, the people of Kerala 
refused to ,be cowed down by this 
Government and they elected these 
people Shri Gopalan and all the rest 
of the�. I do not agree with their 
policy and programme. I am op;;.,o:;ed 
to the Communist Party. But , :.it the 
same time, the people there wanted 
the Communists to be elected and they 
elected them in spite of the misuse 
they made of the powers in their 
hands. In the face of this failure of 
the Government, in the face of this 
dishonourable use of powers by this 
Government in Kerala, how i:s it 
possible for me to accept mv hon. 
friend Shri Chavans personal assur
ance�it can only be personal and 
nothing more-that these powers are 
not going to be misused? 

All that I r-�11 say is this. We do not 
need these p-wers now. I would be 
the first r·,,-, 'o support the Home 
Minister, whoever may be t:ce Home 
Minister of the day, and the Govern
ment, whatever may be the political 
colour of that Government, the 
moment he convinces me, my party 
and the people in this country that a 
real emergency has arisen. Let China 
be foolish enough t0 invade us once 
again. She may be armed with 
Hydrogen bomb ;nt all the rest of it, 
it would bP still foolish for her to 1n
vade us if she we:re to do it. Let 
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Pakistan with all the intrigue* that she 
is carrying on witti China and other 
powers try to commit such * foolilh 
mistake, then they will be able to we 
that we would be by the side oi the 
Government, the whole country would 
be with tha Government and the Par
liament also would rise, as we had 
risen last time, as one man in order 
not only to give emergency powers but 
also to give all the rest of the powers 
that the Government would need and 
we would ulbo placc ourselves at the 
disposal of the defence forces in order 
to protect the territorial integriy, the 
Constitutional Strength and stamina 
of »ur people and of our democracy.
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Hilt D. N. Tlwary: I «u in the 
meattaf; there wa» no question of that.

S. A. Duft (Bombay Central 
South): Our Party had not a (freed.

Mui D. H. Tlwary: That there is 
need for Emergency was agreed to.
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>̂re  | aft un it | ?rf*Pr

it frrerY   ̂  f̂ t i *t
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I fW  ¥t  rfsrrf

f̂aTTTt  ̂ 5̂TTITT*1 frul I 

ytfaq 3ct t nfsrTn: %% % wfirnrrft

II  fsR «ft*iTJRp a#r it n? 4sft
n%t&j ftnfe  *f«m

. tt?it | ̂ t «wîT  wftrant; 11
STOFJI TT*J=T ftnftf  9TR5TT  *T

«flr *m t  s\fi I

«Tt PfiT 3ft -iW Tt̂=r TT SRW  I 

W »t *Rlt ?l»l t ’H  'PPS?   ̂ 
5*?RfT ̂ at OT 1»t '•ft yc fiWT 

arr Hrar 11 55 & tot % ft̂t *ft 

?si qr f̂rrt
fsp   ̂ wfipnfi vt s*w

«JT W»W pRt fr̂T iwrt *n% *1% 

w hŵt ftmr wr 1 TO ♦ 
tncmx utanr sipft | ait ̂5 
swaw ?PfT wit 1  % «pr * ^t

vr ft̂nr vt %  ^
f«r ?r ars ̂ tiftwn  % fin? tore 

5|̂ff[ faw  w «*er HgidWr

«Ft wt ̂tr  wftonc ww ̂t 

Mtr 4 own* «ft it font % 1

vflwnt n̂iw, w wr *ftt •
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tar wft ?>fr i sf̂t eft ww aft tfV 

*FW «iwr CTKT wror i

^  TMPTfeT ffe *t  vr %

ftnn arriRTi  wrfarr  irvtt 

wfinsrr ftvr trsr ?rwrff % trrn̂t 

«r*r *ft tpr?r Jf HtZrift i F̂HvrfY

SfTq TT?; *CTt fcWT afRn % I WW

«**rJF*ft t, .fafrriftiTK i ItftBT 

«f*n*r q?t btttt wit ««t 

fjm̂rraTrr % fin*

f«tn: 5̂ft 5t't n* *it t̂rernmr  ? 

wrfsrr. wfarn: art f̂ an W ôr  *rr 

?4ifnT ttsuI 4K*i<f vtrcnr 5'rm 

«tr Trwf *?t *rnpr? wnr̂ rr $ 1 

’J? *nft  *t irfr

& f-p  «rs*r «rrenrf >r fam 

fafspp? fam ? f<pa% jtw Jt̂t *tverm 

*i farfa srttt tiĵ  ®n -j* ̂  sren* *t 

11 ’TS5T *re*r  nfspfi  ̂ «w 

**r arT*r<TT ?wtht ftnn an?n 

«TTI WPRTT i?. «T*t  ÛRTJl  V3H

•iftrft *ft  anfr  i wt ŝjPr 

? tnfar »rw *r*“r tft f-fl«t<iT

ii  7*| *ft >tr *?r ftsrfer «Ft <rr̂

?T7t Vfi[P I oflT ar ŴfTT VR

*'r 5tt  faux sjtift  i wrr

fSSTT  fc <ft ̂  ft?5ft it *5*T

*r*iwm wfimrf rr sww snrwhfi 

f̂t  % sraim %(\k.  ^mAwi
5 >15 »r*t v%fgn * *$src ̂iim j ft? 

*5 far a fVr̂n: wpi tuft i *»nt. 

 ̂f3 fi?sr vwt | > *<tz  F̂rfh 

«pr «F* «  Wi< *rf* ftrc  *TCflfr» 
tfiz ̂tpt tsr jftTr ft ?ft mrr *»r gsr 
«r  v̂ir i gnurr  r̂wfiwr

*trzvr-f *t*ft  vt<rijT̂f??w 

*Wf TT  sĵlf <?T •TV'i ) S*»WI« |

ttH Srtfju (Xumbakanem): Sir, 
1 support the motion brought forward 
by Mr. Hem Barua a* amended by the 

MS (Ai) LSD—6.
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other Members of the House demand
ing that the emergency should be lift
ed from the 1st of July. The Home 
Minister made a solemn declaration on 
18th March that the emergency would 
be lifted from 1st of July. That state
ment contained only three sentences. 
He has now produced a very long 
statement asking the House and the 
outside world that due to various rea
sons the emergency has to be conti
nued. He h*s mentioned in the state
ment that the proposal to amend the 
constitution did not meet with the ap
proval of the opposition parties and so 
he has decided not to introduce the 
amendment. I highly appreciate the 
democratic spirit of the Home Minister.

Shri Baara: He is helpless.

Shri Seshiyan: This high sense of 
democratic spirit has come to him not 
out of moral strength but out of the 
numerical strength. In the case of the 
passports Bill, the entire opposition 
parties opposed that Bill.  If Govern
ment had the same democratic spirit, 
they should have dropped that Bill. 
But where they could push through a 
Bill, with their own majority, they do 
so. But where they require the oppo
sition votes, they assume a different 
posture.

There are two points in the amend
ment proposed by the Government. 
First they want to limit the operation 
of the emergency to certain areas. 
Secondly, they want to indemnify the 
Government servants for acts done 
during the emergency.  Once the 
emergency is lifted without doing this 
amendment, hundreds and thousands 
of damage suits will go to the court 
in respect of the past mistakes. They 
want to avoid that and that is why 
they want to continue the emergency. 
They perpetuated and perpetrated 
these acts and they should be prepar
ed for the consequences. If their con
science is dear and if they think that 
they used the emergency powers with 
restraint and only in the Interest Of 
the country, they should not be afraid 
of the damage suits. Because their
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conscience la not ao dear and they are 
afraid of their actions, thqy do not re
voke the emergency. They ny there 
is the thraat of arrogant China and 
aggressive Pakistan and hence the 
emergency should be continued.  I 
think that it was Prime Minister Nehru 
who said that the Chinese danger was 
going to be with us there for thou
sand years.. Are you going to have 
Otis emergency also* for thousand 
years to come?

An hon. Member: Thank God, Cong
ress will not remain fox' thousand 
years.

Shri SesUyaa: The Defence of India 
rules and the emergency powers— 
have become part and parcel of the 
dally life of India? These powers 
have been misused to a great extent.
I want to apprise Members of the 
implications of the emergency.  The 
combined effect of the proclamation ot 
emergency issued by the President 
under articles 352 and the Presidential 
order under article 359(1)  of the 
Constitution is that all rights under 
article 19(1) remain suspended »«d 
secondly, any citizen who had been 
affected by the suspension ot article 
19(1) is debarred from approaching 
any court for redress under articles 14,
21 and 22. Even if a person has been 
detained, he cannot ftle a petition for 
writ ot habeas eorptms before a court. 
Therefore, once you put a citizen be
hind the bars under the emergency 
power* you not only deprive him of 
all the fundamental rights, but also 
deny him any right of approach to the 
court.  These two things are very 
bad.
Mr. Tiwary speaking on the other 
«id«, said that instead of talking in 
vagueterras, we should give some con
crete cases where theae powers have 
been misused and abused. 1 can give 
hundreds of cases. There are e«nlp*nt 
MTi. here who have been affected by 
these powers.  I can also quote many 
case-laws where .it tua been .spedScal- 
jy ssddOut th* Oovvranent have mis
used the powers given to them under 
the emergency regulations.

Justice Bedi of the Punjab -High 
Court, in delivering a judgment 00 
22nd November, 1965, said:

"If the police for one reason w 
the other could not get them con
victed adequately under the law of 
the land, it did not mean that they 
should resort to the emergency 
powers.”

This has been said by a high court 
judge in disposing of a casa. There
fore, if you do not like Mr. Gopalaa 
or anybody else, you simply aPPly the 
emergency powers and put him inside 
the jail. It is wrong, because you do 
not bring him before the proper forum 
under the law of the land.

Mr. M. C. Stealvad. an eminent jurist 
of this country, and who was also the 
Attorney-General had this to say:

"In substance, the executive has 
taken advantage of the Chinese 
aggression to constitute itself into 
what may be called a constitu
tional dictatorship."

This has come from the mouth of an 
eminent jurist.

I can quote still higher authoiities. 
Mr. Justice Tarkunde of the Bombay 
High Court, while delivering a judg
ment and disposing of a case or. 9lh 
December, 1966, said:

•It would not, in our view, be 
an exaggeration to say, if ours was 
a police State, a»d we had never 
heard of democracy and rule of 
law, orders passed in such a case 
would not have been more attt- 
(iny and oppressive than the 
orders with which we are dealing."

Therefore, all norma of democracy 
have been  stifled  through these 
powers. The Chief Justice of Indie. 
Mr, p. B. Gajendragadkar, while de
livering a tevned Jud**ent on Mtfe 
February- 1968, ealdi

“We wish to add tlsjf* wj**® W*
come across order* of this  w



which citizens are deprived of 
tjbtfr fundamental rigbt of liberty, 
without atrial on the-ground that 
ihe Emergency proclaimed by the 
President in 1962 still continues 
and the powers conferred on the 
appropriate authories by the De
fence et Indie Rules justify the 
deprivation of such liberty,.... 
that even during Emergency, the 
freedom of Indian citisens cannot 
be taken away without the exiat- 
ece oi the justifying necessity 
specified by the Rules themselves 
The tendency to treat these mat
ters in a somewhat casual and 
cavalier manner which may con
ceivably result from the continu
ous use  of  such  unfettered 
powers, may ultimately pose a 
serious threat to the basic values 
on which the democratic way at 
life in this country is founded."

He went on to say:

“It is true that cases of this 
kind are rare: but even the pre
sence of such rare cases constitut
es a warning to which we think it 
is our duty to invite the attention 
of the appropriate authorities."

Therefore, high court judges. Supreme 
Court judges and many other eminent 
jurists of our country, have declared 
themselves against this  abuse of 
powers  vested  under emergency. 
Even the Minister—the then Minister 
of Law, who was responsible for pilot
ing the measure in this House in 
IW2—Mr. A. K. Sen. when he was no 
longer a Minister and became an ordi
nary Member like us, has said, in 
l«fe:

"The' emergency must be with
drawn because the purpose for 
Which It was Introduced did not 
exist any more.”

1 "h»v* quoted many jurists of emin- 
aabe ‘Cram inside the country. Shall I 
nffr proceed to quote from eminent 
jurists outside the country? The in
ternational Commission of Jurists, in
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their last quarterly bulletin published 
on 1st March this year, have said as 
follows:

. .till now India has been re
garded as a bastion of democracy 
and a champion of the rule of law 
in Asia. But emergency  legisla
tion permitting protective deten
tion and depriving detainees jf 
safeguards and legal remedies— 
introduction in 1982 because of 
threats from China—is still in 
force although the situation has 
returned tD normal."

They have also stated:

“Continued suspension of funda
mental constitutional  rights  in 
India has aroused growing anxiety 
throughout the free world about 
the country’s future.”

»
That is what the International Com
mission of jurists have stated in their 
last quarterly  bulletin.  How tar
nished the image of India has become 
in the eyes of te international jurists.

I can meet the argument whether 
Government have got enough powers 
to deal with these things in their 
present structure of statutes.  This 
has been analysed by the Home Minis
try itself. In the Hindustan Times 
dated 2nd August, 1966, the Govern
ment's opinion has been expressed as 
follows:

"A study by the Home Ministry 
reveals that the provisions  of 
many State Acta relating to public 
security or safety are so compre
hensive that there is practically no 
cnttngency bearing on security 
which is under the Defence of 
India Rules and which is not under 
the Security Acts.”

Mr. Nanda seems to have wtftten % 
letter to all the Chief K&fcUHt «M
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that has been referred to in the paper:

“In a letter addressed to the 
Chief Ministers early this year, 
Union Home Minister G. L. Nan da 
said:

“I understand that with  two 
or three exceptions, the Slates 
have public security laws, under 
different designations, which sup
plement the provisions of the IPC,
Cr. P.C., etc. I believe that with 
the possible addition of some pro
visions. those laws would prove 
adequate for the maintenance of 
public order and public safety 
without involving denial or ab
ridgment  of  the fundamental 
rights.”

If the Home Ministry is satisfied that 
the States have enough powers under 
the existing Acts, why do they want 
to continue this emergency? As  I 
said, misuses and abuses have been 
carried too far.

They require continuance of emer
gency not because there is ‘hreat of 
aggression from outside.  To meet 
aggressions from outside, we are all 
prepared to the last man.  Hut here 
is a calculated aggression by the rul
ing party on the fundamental rights 
of the countrymen. There is an emer
gency not so much due to any onemy 
across the border. But there is an 
emergency for themselves.  There is 
emergency for their constitutional dic
tatorship; there is emergency for their 
police state, there is emergency for 
their regime—a regime with a black 
past and a bleak future. For that 
emergency, they want to continue thto 
one. Therefore. I support the amend
ments moved here and demand that 
from 1st July the emergency thould 
be lifted, for their own good and lor 
the good of the country.

Slot  i>i*in  Kuur Chattel'll
(Howrah): Sir, I rise to oppose the 
substitute motion before this House to 
lift the emergency. I feel *maxed to 
see that some of my hon. friends on

the other side are living and breath
ing in an atmosphere of unreality and 
artificiality. Shri Hem Barua, a maa 
of poetic disposition, has built a para
dise of his own to live in. But we are 
men of the soil of India; and we know 
the reality of the situation and we 
cannot be complacent about it.  It 
would he a present unto them if I 
present through you some news item 
appearing today in the Times of 
India . . . (Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: That is not proper. The 
speeches of the opposition  leaders 
were listened to in pin>drop silence. 
He has also a right to speak.  You 
may not agree with him, but you can
not go on interrupting.

Shri Jyotimoy Baau  (Diamond 
Harbour): I have got one submission.

Mr. Speaker: I would only say I am 
very unhappy.

Shri Krishna Komar ChatterJl: A
little while ago, an expert in military 
strategy on the other side has been 
convincing the House that we are in a 
state of war.  Sir. I was almost 
convinced that a state of war had 
begun  although  we are living in 
peaceful conditions. From the same 
side now we are told that there 
is  no necessity of an emergency. 
I will read out a. news item to the 
House and thee my hon. friends will 
perhaps realise what kind of a danger 
India is facing today. This news comes 
from Jammu where it is said:

•■The Pakistani authorities are 
reported to have  pushed about 
10,000 persons towards the cease
fire line in the Poonch-Rajouri 
sector with a view to sending them 
clandestine'y to the Indian aide.

Most of them migrated to Pakis
tan-held areas during the  IMS 
conflict and had been damped at. 
Khoratta, Samalla  and QtbtF
places.



A number of these persons are 
■tated to have been given training 
in guerilla warfare.*’

There is another news item that has 
appeared in the same newspaper. It 
is a disturbing news item where it is 
said:

“The ‘uneasy peace’ prevalent 
now in  disturbed  Naxalbari. 
Kharaibari  and Phansidewa is 
considered to be a ‘tricky’ one by 
informed circles. . . . Extremist 
leaders are reported to be harping 
on the police firing of May 25 in 
which  ten  people,  including 
women and children, were killed, 
to keep up the tempo of the agita
tion and rouse further the senti
ments of their followers la pre
paration of ‘the second phase of 
the struggle*.

Some leaders are reported to be 
engaged during this 'ull in arming 
themselves and perfecting  their 
communication system. This sys
tem reportedly consists of couriers 
and sound signals and is being 
worked in the troubled areas from 
one end to the other. This means 
that in case of a police action in 
any part of the three areas, the 
'comrades’ all over will come to 
know of it immediately. The ex
tremist leaders are reported to 
have already instructed their fol
lowers to resist police action.”

There is one other news item that 
has appeared in the newspapers.  It 
was propagated that the  Chinese are 
being deported from Nepal. There 
n  a demonstration by Chinese ele
ments in that part of the country in 
spite of the Nepal Government’s for
bidding them to do so. Therefore, the 
danger is there.

Shri Jyotirmey Basn: Sir. I rise to
• point of order. I refer you to rule 
3M. Under this rule what the hon. 
Member is Baying Is not relevant here. 
’What has  something happening  In 
Kepal got to do with our emergency 
here?
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Emergency
Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order.

Shri Krishna Komar Chatterji: Sir, ' 
the Naga question, the Mizo problem 
and all those problems are there. A 
friend of mine had been to the Sik
kim border recently. 1 am taking the 
House into confidence. He had been 
there on a personal mission. He found 
quite a large number of Chinese army 
men concentrated on the Sikkim bor
der.  Sir, we in West Bengal  are 
living in a state of consternation and 
cannot afford to ask the Home Minis
ter to lift the emergency. I am one of 
those who had been a security pri
soner during the British regime. Then 
we were fighting for our independence 
and today we have to fight for pre
serving that independence. Therefore.
I fee] that the emergency should be 
there under the conditions prevailing 
now. We have to prevent external 
aggression and internal sabotaging. I 
must congratulate the hon.  Home 
Minister for the commendable rest
raint that he has shown by limiting 
these  emergency powers to  certain 
areas only.  A few minutes ago my 
hon. friend. Shri Hem Barua said that 
Tndian Ministers are cubs. But Indian 
so’diers are not cubs. They can fight 
out our enemies. Our policemen and 
military men are not cubs. Sven If the 
ministers are cubs, our policemen and 
military men can fight out aggression. 
That is whv these emergency powers 
have to be there. If it is to be lifted 
the Minister must be satisfied  that 
there is no danger to the security of 
our land. (Tntemtptions).

Shrl Hem Barna: Sir, I did not say 
that the Indian ministers are cubs. T 
said that the nuclear teeth of  the 
Chinese  tiger have  become long 
enough to reach the Indian calf.

Shrl S. A. Dange: Mr. Speaker, Sir,
I oppose the statement made by the 
Home Minister on continuation of 
Emergency and I support the motion 
which demands that Emergency  be 
terminated. That is the general con
tent of all the substitute muttons that 
are before the Bouse.

ASADHA 5, 1669 (SAKA)
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Now, the case made by the  Home 
Minister really does not seem to be 
a ease for the continuation of Kmar-* 
gency. Tie real reason which he has 
in his mind perhaps lor the continua
tion at Emergency is not revealed by 
him because if he takes his stand on 
that, he may perhaps loae all the moral 
support he can get by putting forward 
the reasons he has given.

What is continuation of Emergency? 
I think, we a'l agree on one point that 
Emergency  suspends  fundamental 
rights and as such converts a demo
cratic Constitution into a Constitution 
of dictatorship—you may precede it 
by the  word 'constitutional' or you 
may say, it is a dictatorship—and all 
the quotations given by my friend over 
there will prove that it has now be
come a police State. I do not know 
whether the Congress Party  which 
still claims to  adhere by democracy 
would like the description of that State 
which they are running, as a police 
State.

The reasons given here are some
thing like these; that there is China 
there which  once invaded us, that 
there is Pakistan there which invaded 
us, that their armies are there which 
might do something, that now China’s 
hydrogen bomb has come and, along 
with hydrogen bomb, there is a  red 
book of quotations of Mao Tse-tung 
and that the hydrogen bomb is hang
ing in the air over Tibet and some
where else. It is said: Are these not 
sufficient reasons for continuing Emer
gency inside India?  Does the Home 
Minister assure me that continuation 
ot Zknergency is an antidote to hydro
gen bomb, that continuation of Emer
gency is an antidote to Chinese army, 
and that continuation of Emergency 
is the best weapon to fight Pakistani 
aggression? T wander if Emergency 
is considered by him as a sort' of mili
tary force of " such a mighty poteer 
that, the Indian army is pTovednsttSfc 
and that hi* emergency an} the polcti, 
arreettof innocent man and putting 
thtminjall, b fh« mMV.MMfttot ttM0’’

sure of. lighting aggression from oat- 
side. But, 1 think,- be doe* not take 
that ground perhaps and his real rea
son is different; one he has suggested 
and one he has not suggested.

His real reason is his continuing war 
against the tribals. The Mizo trlbals 
are mentioned; the Naga tribals  are 
mentioned; the Tripura tribals are 
mentioned; some tribes in Assam are 
mentioned.  That means this polico 
State has to continue war against the 
tribals within the framework of  the 
Emergency and that means the Gov
ernment of India has come to the con
clusion that the tribal problem can 
never be resolved except by military 
means and even then that is a question 
mark. Is that the political standpoint 
of the Congress Party that the N*fa 
problem will be resolved by Emerg
ency or that the Mizo problem will be 
resolved by Emergency or that Assam 
tribes’ problem will be suppressed by 
Emergency? If that is so, then we say, 
we are opposed to the continuation of 
Emergency on anyone of these, nils 
war against the tribals must be stop
ped. Military  operations against the 
tribals is not the solution of their pro
blem. They accept his in words but 
not in deeds. They are not able to 
carry it out.

Then, about the powers of Emerg
ency, a tribal  delegation of Nagas 
whom they declare hostile*, is given 
all the wonderful facilities to go to 
London and come back ana they, 'the 
underground  Nagas, are allowed to 
meet the Prim* Minister with Immu
nity from Emergency. Is that a policy' 
or a bankruptcy of policy? I do not' 
mean that they should not be allowed" 
to go to London. By all means, allow 
them to go to London; by, all' traHBH,, 
see them here in New Delhi; Bulk, I ' 
they have created the probleiq of thr 
Nagas and they  have worsened H. 
Ihqr have allowed Michael S$ott, a. 
British agnnt, to strcagtfcm Nag»*.i%-. 
belion and,anw th«y bUHW Chfau'ftr.

a w ssS e&
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be iorry for it, but than the “ruia" 
ahould be (properly organised  at 
least.

their hoatile acta against the Govern
ment of India and this country. They 
have permitted him to deal wlthr the 
acttiemtai'of the Naga problem des
pite giving them «n autonomous State. 
You give an autonomous State to Goa, 
to. six lakha ot- people, but you cannot 
give an autonomous State to six lakhs 
of tribala of Assam, Mizo tribais and 
others. Why can't you convert them 
into self»govarned autonomous States 
under the Conatitulion and solve the 
problem? Instead of solving the pr°~ 
Mem in a most democratic way, satis
fying the Nagas’ demand, satisfying 
the tribais’ demand, they want conti
nuation  of Emergency  because 9i 
Nagas went to China and brought back 
24 guns. That is not the way of 
solving the Naga problem. It should 
not be the ground on which you should 
come before this country and say 'that 
you cannot deal with about Jive mil
lion tribais and, therefore, 500 million 
Indian people  must be deprived of 
their fundamental rights. A wonder
ful solution of the most democratically 
conceived Ministry  that we are told 
it is, that 500 million people’s demo
cratic rights  arc suppressed because 
they cannot solve the problem of 5 
lakhs or 5 million Nagas, which is a 
simple thing.  That shows to what 
depth of degeneration the concept of 
democracy has  come  and to what 
height of police Statehood they have 
risen. Therefore, on such reasons, you, 
Congressmen, should f«l ashamed to 
back this  standpoint  of the Home 
Minister, you sanction the Emergency 
against tribais, military preparations, 
though you can solve the problem in 
a simple way. You are letting loose 
the contractors, the forest contractors; 
bankers and money lenders who are 
ruining the tribal economy and »>>*» 
when there is a revolt, you say,  n* 
Emergency  will be  enforced 
when they go and se* somebody the . 
then they say,  “e™rgency ‘* 
against you, bat against the 600 
Uc®peoRle of India. They must li* 
under dictatorship because wecsnnot 
Xce  What a U**£* Wg

ii« oVMTnnv; 1 aw
loyalty to 3T*r <*v. 

ernmant  l«ad you to ruin. I cannot

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member ia 
expected to address the Chair.

Shri S. A. Dange; Not your ruin. 
Sir.

Mr. Speaker:  The hon.  Member
was addressing the Congressmen.

Shri S. A. Dange: Now the real 
thing is this.  The Congress leader 
there who just spoke has really done* 
disservice to his Government and 
his Party. He has really  revealed 
the real reason for the Emergency 
that is Naxalbari. That is why  I 
was  asking my  friends  to keep 
quite and allow  him  to talk. In 
some ten sq. mile area, 200 Adiva- 
sis were deprived of their land, and 
they were thrown out by Jotedars 
and the Adivasis do nOt know the 
intricacies of the Supreme Court 
judgment or the  pleadings in the 
High Court and so on. They simply 
say. "if you take my' land, I will come 
back and take that land" and when 
they go back, your wonderful heroes 
shoot ten women  down and then 
you come round  and say,  “since 
they are not suppressed by the mur
der of ten women and two children, 
we shall now proclaim  Emergency 
due to Naxalbari”. That is the justi
fication  given.  I hope you  will 
disown it perhaps; I do not know; 
you may not, but that is the real 
reason.  They are creating  havoc 
in the country as though one Irttle 
spot in the Naxalbari area is out to 
overthrown the whole ,Ind“”
Dire and the whole Indian Govern
ment and̂ therefore the «̂*ency

shoid rjsrsa

nfcul.  W  ord«»nr

—

stitutlon and eoseaoa 
by wHch alanio i**y ean Vm
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this country. That is the real ntlii- 
ing of his demand for continuing the 
■mergency. Therefore, they ere cons
piring first against that strong West 
Bengal Government, that popular Gov
ernment, which they hate most because 
there foreign capitalists are concen
trated, there the highest monopolies 
are concentrated, it is the seat of Biria 
empire that is being threatened, there 
the big jotedars are still intact, there 
the revolt being the acutest they want 
to suppress it by the continuation of 
the Emergency.  They are not only 
doing it surreptitiously, but here it is 
said:

‘The United Front circles here 
doubt the propriety of the speech 
of the West  Bengal  Governor, 
Mr. Dharma Vira, made to Dis
trict Magistrates and Superinten
dents of Police.”

What * logic. Under the framework at 
the Constitution, a Governor goes to 
a State. It is an accepted principle----

The Minister of State in the Depart
ments of Parliamentary Affairs  and
Communications (Shri I. K. Gojral):
The contradiction has come in the 
papers.

Mr. Speaker: He says that the con
tradiction has come.

Shri S. A. Dange: Then, please lay 
it on the Table.

Mr. Speaker: He says that it has
come in papers.

Shri S. A. Dange: I am not going to 
accept his words. (Interruption).

Shri I. K. Gajral: The contradiction 
has come in the paper*.

Shri S. A. Dange: we know that this 
ia being done. I am speaking tram 
personal knowledge that these Police 
Superintendents and District Magist
rate*, are asked to defy the orders 
the Ministers because the Governor i* 
the supreme authority. But tinder the 
Constitution -th« Governor has to act 
'within tha framework of the advice oi

the Ministry and cannot go over their 
heads. But if mch advice a* we have 
seen is being encouraged, it means 
that my hon. friends opposite ore 
fomenting a revolt of the state Police, 
within the very Constitution with the 
which they are supposed to be govern
ing. through directives of their Gover
nor calling upon the guperintendents 
of police of defy the Minister*. There
fore, a sort of contradiction ia being 
deliberately  developed in order  to 
suppress this Ministry and the non- 
Congress  progressive Ministries for 
carrying out their task in favour of 
of the people.

Not once has the emergency in five 
years been used against the black- 
marketeers. When about two hundred 
blackmarketeers were  arrested once 
by Shri Nanda, they were released 
after 36 hours with an apology with 
folded hands and an astrologer  to 
help. This was the fate of the emer
gency action against the blackmarke
teers. Thousands of political workers 
arc being put in prison;  my hon. 
friend Shri A. K. Gopalan will confirm 
me when I say this. Even now, strikes 
are being suppressed.  Even  in a 
strategic plant like the Bhilai plant, 
today demands are being refused end 
security guards are beating up workers, 
and arrcsts are being made, and the 
union secretary and others are being 
put into jail in the name of emergency 
and all that. Whose aggression if it? 
Are they fighting an internal distur
bance? Yes. They are fighting as In
ternal disturbance in a collapsing eco
nomy, governed by the Birla empire 
and the monopolists; It is the aggres
sion of the Birlas which they are sup
porting by continuing the emergency. 
Under the emergency 7000 licence* 
have been given, under th emrgency 
then has been vast accumulation of 
wealth; under the protection of tha 
emergency garnering °t foodstuffs etc. 
has been going on, but not oaoe wes 
the emergency used in order to de
nounce these black acts, and all the 
time only strikers, peasants sad wor
kers and political parties have Ibsen.
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victimised. Is that the juitlflcation for 
continuing the emergency?

They are trotting out the names of 
China and Pakisttan. But they are 
trotting out these name* just to hum
bug the people. Their main desire is 
to perpetuate an undemocratic rule, 
to supports the monopolists, to conti
nue a police State and thereby pre
serve the class power of monopolists 
and landlords. May I request them to 
please reconsider their decision? This 
is not going ot help. This is not going 
to help in solving the Naga problem; 
this is not going to help in solving the 
strikers’ problem; this is not going to 
help in solving the problem of scarcity 
and the financial disaster that is in 
front of them. The emergency has also 
a clause called financial emergency. 
Therefore, I would request the Cong
ress Party to be more careful. It is 
not a question of one party only. It 
not a question of emergency against 
MH) million people and of suppressing 
their fundamental rights and raising 
a police State in the name of demo
cracy of the Indian people.

Mr. Speaker: At this rate, we may 
not be able to finish this debate even 
by 7 p.m. If 20 or 25 minutes are 
going to be taken  by the leaden, 
then we do not know how long this 
could go on; after all, there must be 
some time-limit at least by 0.30 p.m. 
or some such time, we must agree to 
conclude  the debate. Suppose i nly 
five or six Members get opportunities 
to speak and the other people do not 
get a chance to speak, that would not 
be proper. Shri Humayun Kabir has 
sent in his amendment and so also 
has Shri Frank Anthony and I would 
nv. |o can both of them. Hon. Mem
bers may be very brief so that I 
oould give some chance to -he ether 
Members also.

fari : 15 1

TO 3r 1

*mm  : 15 &

'ift i

If I were to call all the Members, 
then it may even be 8.30 p.m. 1 have 
got so many names in the list before 
me and it includes Congress Members 
a iso. I would request hon. Members 
to be very brief.

Shri S. M. Hanerjee (Kanpur): Let 
us continue this debate tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker: Tomorrow, something 
else which is more  important may 
come up. So, how could he say that 
this should be dragged on to tomor
row?  Now, Shri Fernandes,

aft (5P*f-?f«rir):
utarw sre ixf. it

snsfT «ri

»ffara:5T «n»r fanii «n

V>7 TT 5U SlgH VI TOT

«FTrt it * SSR  VlfflST

vibz&Kz  5r

f̂fST ?Io tfir  %

Sfjf HTfcrti 5t,  fa** r  IFT<5t

afaain  »i vi Tii,

»i wr «Ffrr § ̂  *jfr f-Tti  Si %

WRRr h  ij srax sir

qm k~- 3IqT *t JlTqJTJI

* sw fatis  «n ̂  *1%

:

‘This emergency provision is 
merely Intended to meet one pur
pose, viz. that all our efforts all 
these years spent in constitution 
making may not go in vain and 
those people who wield power in 
future will be adequately em
powered to save the Constitution".

«T«fr 3TPFT *TCS« TfT

WT:

*1 would  ask the House to 
consider this chapter as % sort o* 
safety value which is intended to 
save the Constitution”.
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fSwfw wm s> anwr * 

% ̂tfrew * tfrw«i % fart t**rnr*fr

wn w* art** *r ■wr*fT til aw

?r%fe»r  % «fam *1 wnrr 

w  tfrwr «ft, wr $«r  fewr 

vi fa rfîiwn % *w ?r W:

B;  ?w * fax* ̂rr€t r* i %fa* 

aw*(rRwranfV*faT

idv flftHW ^

*nm i f*F &:  <w «r firiiw  sfavrr

SWIT % |W 3 *n TT̂qfTT iff $W T» 

*stt sW  ?T«U » 35?̂ «r-.

* *wr«r?>*r̂f̂ *ttt fan i 3ro«T#5*sr 

*nr &s *** »i srr *rw *t:

"The second change that is 
introduced ia sub-d. (e) of cl. 2 is 
that orxinally it was provided that 
the proclamation shall cease to 
operate at the expiration of six 
month*. It is now proposed that 
it should cease to operate at the 
expiration of  two months. Six 
months was felt to be too long a 
Verlod”.

w* vt  >rr 5m *r»rc n?

K fa «ww q?rr x* fr »rProi5T

•WTPf  *fwi % *r * wt  *ri i 

’35rtilftWf?»W«flf>F w m JTT

*1 q P»io  sfwir  % W  w  %:

f5«[ ft* *w  *w *i wr

of'INfir  it «w *«w 

% frpr *r$ t«Y amji  3W

■gf »* *t i

'r̂ fa % rr*f »r iHnvfuRwi* 

xb  w.wn m  

fer' Vrm-h 1W*  t «t

«n W vi *(! %&'

nr pr rwjqfir  efimt *?* *er *fc 

f i r vm qftltafti nr

tffrwr  *wr f«N#t ff qfrfWwfr

% xt̂spr vtm̂l it TOffifrŵ mr 

fir*r * w *nr îitn

aflr  swt «mft | n> wsprffr aft % 

fiv S  for tft itfevrc w w   t 

% qqfeTwffrr ft*ifir aft «r? fax ariflra 

vr ? i

w«w *h?tw, ng #sFr tff ̂  jw 

vf *W tr»rof*ft CT atrft tart % «m 

itcpl.afis* *«^«r*t^ ?» 

t«nf wisrfr«mnf «i<f

JTWTT 5
vr arrft Tan stTtr i nsr-s'sft aft uj

qfrfrnfk̂t «tn*avr ?«; i 

ji* ̂frrot <r #  w  Tt

tftr  xForzGftir  <Tfrff*!ftr *>

77  ip<4ite %■  «fY *ftT wrar 

«ft  rr<̂r  *ftr  tRrcĥhr 

qfcfwf?i ̂ «r?   ̂ 11 *{*

w> ?>ff *r  «w <ct> ftwrf ̂  

jFcn| i «rwTtf»S,f«ri»  f̂JRwrr 

fifmvT *nr *nr *tf sfxftvfir 

*t*h is i it «|R'rI I ftf'!?■*•* ** ̂  

fv f % «nr ̂ ’np  t
jfurswrnrif pBT%ffr«TTfiwTTfhrr t 

SrftiH fRFTtr  t ftr wt

iwfraftiir?rw*r t
tt m  *ienT w  <rA A fNrfff 

«wnE!fif.fWt̂ Wt 

*>r it ̂ wr  «wr ̂  11 & -ixtit:■.

n't writ | fie, wit 

ijf wnw *fjb wi ift ̂  i W* 

wirnnr# ?t wft ?t, Wt *nr »iff t i 

*i m  t  «rr »wwt*

fiwwr n *| iftftfllf wO
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ifrt PST  TC ficTT  t̂ft »T ftt*T

wnprr i im ww ft ttt **tft  «pr 

| to

'iT’Sp: Pr̂trrfain am»«iT iftrawnpnf 

•raratv irnft ̂  *mft aw wpt it tnw 

f**tr

fitSwq?Wf%f?ift5*rt*rvt*rtTTOift 

kw=tt ̂r*ft «nnft

xw’tt wtt ift  5> atnrr | ftr to

#  finrtr it fv spirit fwnT ft 

w <rr 5* fiwrr ̂tm i  ft armT 
T̂?«T g fa *tff>  *> TfTfNff-T fr 

fanr vt  mar ft ̂ tt jit 9: wftft 
%  %w tt r| ̂ i «n

 ̂wni% % jtt frrwt jit »tt»tt 

»*Wlr%*Tnî ft Jn ttêjt tftr 

arnrarf ft m wtr *ft frot *n*t% ft 

wt «n*  »rt ferms-T  % wr*r  *r? 

3Tfr *w ?tt |,  >r?-ft«fr tft tit 

*wft t Pf =TJr«rT fejmr* «r aft TfrffcrfsT 

«t*• £ 5* ft wii irtt «r*ft srmr ̂ r

>j»r »if>r<rtaft%s,mfrf *nfwn?T 

?TT̂T srp TTsn ̂  art f W JIf

T| I TO Vt TO  «Ŵ £  % »m

nQ «rf »raf  Swet $ *ftj *>T5F

■4lfll | ft?  3T| ft pf ft ̂  WPt 

W?T Ttfnr *TT  JTT (TtWT vtfanr

w t n(t ̂ 1 fManrwt’r Tfrfaqfir firs 

vt ̂t  *rt  frot t-

-<ft jPutt %  f farr vt  vt 

finfffc, vwnTmwgPTJn̂iftxvvf 

jrwT«wr| 1 w»rm̂ %3WT 

5f>m %  »jw?f ̂fr trerarcft ft ar̂w $t 

f̂r| 1 |ftro wttr- % ufrsnt ¥t

TO%3WT*ft̂ frftft*W VT'fopTT

| iftt il ̂ Ntst sn mrr ̂

TOUta ther* Is a  durudm Mrt 

te|K

wns  <rtr wkt  wrtf warr *> «ft 

ftrc fwfcT Vt TtTTT jt

»nnft  f̂viPT VIT̂fl ♦ vRhliTX ̂

êwt arr w?n ̂ ; wr jĵ »i«ft 
aft f W JJTW wrt   ̂  | f̂'mr̂'ft 

vfrftifirprt ft t, wt itfm 

VP snfzfcnc x*  f̂t̂ «nr̂.
$ 1 ?»rf»rfe!r*f5r3iTCfer ̂rtr̂ftrTiT̂tTt 

«ija *t#  $ iftr «nrKtw, <*#*,

wiw.aŵt wTfT%3«T?rarwf?tari?rt 

%Pfst w>r Kl ftnf wr inrttvr

fjpRRHT ft h? r# *» TP ̂

f̂ farr<Tf ̂ Ôr̂TJff ̂ffr  m  

*rr  11 wr BKThpr % urtt sfhr-cif 

wW ft wqft wfawrrf % ̂ mt «5?r ft 

*»t ̂  aj«r dr T«ft £ 1 m *w 
5»?t̂fqr»ft*nrfhFTft |fsnŵTT<i»r 

%  vt 5T$r irCTJn n<rr |,

ft*2-*rFTta ft«rf?r»ft w>rnr ̂  vt »if ̂; 

art wV wfŵTT f̂jRprm vt ?t»i< % 

T?ft Jn jfWrf mnf tt in̂ra* ̂
% <i|!%  ft, % ?rmw  r̂

JWT T̂> %PTtt>PT % VFST. irtap $ I 
anr «n«wt ̂fTOT ?>?ft hjttitt

VT   ̂ %, 75r WPT WliltoW
tt ̂*n̂r*r ? %ft ̂ f̂nH arar  vt 

wgf«rarniiTT  snfter ?>rr Ir Hr wnr 
*rrft wrt«i ft aft ̂  *nf«FT WR!̂«r 

% Pn? gfttnft ̂t arrkt $, <r*r vt ̂rr 

sT#rMTptf.TT%strtft ̂ nftKtfft̂rr 

*tt*t ifft ̂ 5% f 1

ft ffTT T(pn ̂Tf3T j ftf Jjf-ftwt

aft t̂ wtr % 'rf’tfwfa

vt ?zTft vt «mftr ?>ft =arrffft 1 ar̂i 
qrfcwR 1ftx 'fFr tt «nJtf

1̂T  WtT ft «RT̂ *T !*W t, TO *t

ârr«T ̂  jt̂ pt wtwftft vrfwr | 

*ftr ft to ffir vt +̂ 1  vpr 5. i. 

ftqv̂tar’RJWT aft H «prt ̂nppfji.. 

itw**t¥ni5eT<r*sw|
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<r>r?r  m * iw jt 1 jfirw. wnit 

* <mr (,  t ftmtftzV * *r*ft 

m  % «tra  ir? wit  Tfrfaqfw 

s*rr *pmraT vt% iu fsnjr  wnr % <rm 

THJ? | wYt  *f Jiff *Tt* WT5V «7T 

»ar<Rj vi aw ̂7% ̂ mT far?fw frcw* 

%1Z *Y «mr qrw £ 1 5W  «rro% 

*rnr % <n*r  ̂=rr wf «nr 

qfTftttfs wii  suer t̂jjt %ttr 5̂

f*T>‘»I HTTi  *fejJT  *?F5f =fft  Jirn 

T«5fT HW ̂T?5t f I

irffnif: ?.m v  wyT*n«T5̂ T̂?r?mnT 

vr 7iT?t | 1

ûm̂s  m 3?!Tĝn ?a t 1 

ft >1? *reft sfr tt  firernT t̂jrtt

; fr  5TTirT«1' »t jrttt *twrz*.vrfrr 

qfdr4% stt *tmrr 5‘w % <1?.̂ sr 

ST ̂fT  I  q̂t ?W fosft iftnf % 

mŵ T̂ rŝ a-̂ îmiCr »pr*RrY3rr5r 

ifft aran* fan £ fa *$ s*r *rasr *r 

ajrr *tsb jn k €tv TTsr % hmh ft 

•nr  ? 1  srnrnoff *Y srcr̂hr ŵrt 

T£?ft fr I firf̂ TR 5TT% ?><T ?!TTt

*w*?fe ?Y Miim f> 1 tor *rat srY ?.̂fY 

$  fa

We are negotiating with the friendly 
hostile Najcas.

qfcfWfk ft Hmro'r w 

w<it wnr *rt%

jEY WRT VTPT  ift1" ̂ 3% 17Pf% WPT %

fm ir  or? vpt ttW, <ft ft *it 

ft «!rfw wrenpr «tr  *i3r **

f«T  ^Wf  ftvm «Tf»TT I V-J»)q

«̂nrr fa’TT̂t ̂ |3T t <rs*w  Pif 

trrar jtui wt wwnh ifdnfa vr 

^«iw g«tTTggjfrmj«ryT%ireT 

 ̂«ft 3R  Tjf,

P̂̂ PT ̂ C{i WW  %

roftpn 1 fpptmT ̂  wi^5t

w w  jpn 1 *1 ■ • Tii w iî w 

$ WWW Vgtal, 1963 Jf  Ŵ*W 
%  fWT % w  tft flfi«w ̂r rnr, 

%fa*r ftrr wTa y w  w.î w vr

IT  ̂JI3JT   ̂J)T̂ %

«m W fT foiT im 1  STJ5T ̂ w, 

%J?T % l[f *RfV ?T JTPT TBr, 7T5U % 

>j?[ ̂srY ̂ ̂ wt, ftwV % *fti fiwr,

W TET fw> VPfTTRT Sr ̂ ̂TVt, WT WTW 

Swrmrat 1 ̂ nrif

<ipb ffwT ipe % ti< »ft wnr 

»it<t ?r  tV wnrro»fTT ̂

?>t w«r  ̂sTflf  ft? wif Ri»wr

sf̂r mdwi »wt 1 «t>it argr   ̂fr 

fiw*t wT*fi iferr ijw •rt' %■ tt wtt sft

w '̂hh VT Ŵ»r V»% % T̂TT -zq TT 

*̂?T5T «K«rr ■s.T?̂ ?T >ft ft ITT. ft 
arT?r tY  fe?n=rr ̂ TSfn g 1 ?? 
ssnsm jwr xflr irijj vgvi  qift.̂ sfY 

diwi |wr 5ft ft jrsr̂T wpyrfpr »r 

wr  srrarT «n?jfr «rr 1 vgf »rf

fiftr ff?rra «th  *ft ? fsîr fesr 

«tpfp>t qWt vrt fkn gJtn̂i v'r rHr̂ 
vr spm fr*r sfW h farn 1  îr %• 

WWR Vt ITf̂ r *f *T?R W »1»T 5»r 

 ̂5t̂f  *rtr snr ?*r «Wi>5t

vtr. *r, *n T̂ vRr>Rf  ̂  wtr %r, 

^ »«Rsr1r vtK If jpht ft w w w$*>r 

ftwT ?r> «fnr vtr &  vr ̂ wtt f«tt 

ftwctr £ f* Pbt  % wn «nTir jtwt

spH*r ̂ r v̂ tivr  i*r  wW it ffterr 

|i i962#̂ Wt«iTwr%«TOrwwfr 

*t̂ C4,  TP̂Y«t  «lft«T %

4w xvrgr tt%  vr ŵr whit ift tprrr 

*tff vt K«ntm fwt 1 *r*T[Tf %r 
sfN’ ft viWt *RfYsrt an iff mvir 

f̂frw v̂r*nj 1 *nrr <w ̂  irnr 

mcr fV *wr ift  ŝr w 

wrre ft*s**Tfiwr i  (m w ) .<> .
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") q l~~ ..-< ~ """ • 
~it,._ tw.r ~ '"1: 'Ill( 1ft'v n~ 
~« -'· ~~ iw.1 11ttrmn m -
~ ...... - mr .. """'~ ~ tm 
~ ~:. r,m tr .. ~ ~fli'~~ 
~.,. lll'r ~'"' ii-'% .r 11\Pr 9'{"'1~ 
~ ~ 9' cnmr """ ~~ 1 ~"' ~ 
~ •s: ~. I W9:". ~ •• ~ iir 
Wfq ~"TI: •tif ~ I ~ ~ .. 
~.fi* «'f ~ lff:Ar t ~ ~TT ltT 

~ .m. t <ill' ~'· if ih ~~ 
~~er(~)--?~~~~~"'"'"' 
~~"' it; ~ if' lfrJ ~-fr I ~~~i ~ 
• t 1'r( • f-r41f.~4!' ~ ~ lRrll' (r 
~ ~ it llfFWi ~ ..... ~ ir. 
•.. . . ("f9'1"i"fi . . . ·tt•:f~. llf'.!Hf 
qT«, tf W(1f .. ". ~~ j I ~ 'IV if 
~CJ ""' lt.°( ~ii!rt. "fl«i r.q-qr •• It:? 
m vnRQT (r~ '. I qT n-....n it q,ft 

a-0 ~ f'-'" t'ri 1f.r Ht ~ ""ft 
ft. f~-M ~ ~ ..... lfiT ir. It ? 
~ "lift ftn-fi""'°M qf~lf t: ; a41"': 
~•?'4i'V.1;r qf~llf ~~{Ifft 
•~(I' ..m~miJ;iM~.r,ef,f I 
~ it ~,. "1lAT ~ ~ii ~ 3A'TT 

ii "" lllf f.-~ -tr .-r~ fiflriar {r ;n1f flt> 
fw « ~"' ..r 'lfr ~"1f ~ 31Trr f• t!';ft 
~t qft:f°fllff« ~ f3'; ... 1 ,m~ ~ 
ii; f~ aim.TT ll!f f1rlflf ~ lltt 
·~~t I 

/ 

Jlr. Speaker: Shri A. )c. Gopelln. 

• . .. rw. w.. .• (f~) : 
" '""' w •'*-'" ... ~ ~ ~ A- ~ 
~ .t tit _., mrr ~ I 
llr . ...... : I do DOC. mind Wlln1 

an the lfanben if the bon. MJ.rUater 
it PNPared t.o lit till I CY clock. I 
wiD .call a domll eoqreumen. I wm 
ftniab ·tbia alcle &Del then 1hll aide. l 
ain prtlPaN4L 

~ ~~ fq ('()' .<rll') : ~ IQ 
l1f"( 9' (t 1""' I ft.: ~ tr. fr "" ~..,
firt'Af .r~ I 

~~of 1f,. .. h ("'K) : . 
~•~. ~lliPfcpr.~ q;rJl~T ft 
~ f. I ~ ~·~ 'f<r. ~ ~ ~ m 
~ oitirr ? 
Ill". Spealler: Your name is not 

thett. "i tW l'r.~~ ( • ·:fr) ; ~ th 
~.f.T fir.om ~(.ti: I 

9'; ~"'~.fwo..r.1': ~~~. 
1f ~~ ~ ~ (ir ~" .-<Tlf". ~ 
~m ~ 1'·.-, iti lf;,;1 ·~ faR.u 1fi 1 
llr. S.-Ur: lfr. Manibhal Patel 

is ftoatina; he has aone theft from . 
here thinkfn&' tluit he can make m~ 
trouble. Your n9me is not 1n the u.t; 
even if I were to cal1 tM CODCNU· 
men you will not cet • chance. Neither 
llr. Sheo Narain nor Mr. Jlanibbai 
Patel. After 1lvin1 chance to the 
leaders of parties. I will give a c:haDce 
to the Concresa Members in the Uat. 
It all depends on the llinisier. I am 
prepared to 11ve a chance to all I 
wi1l put somebod7 in the Chair and 
you can continue till 8 or 8.30; I haft 
no ob)ecdon; I will csll .U naznes 
ldven by the ConlNU P~. 
'"'erefore, let us hear first at least 
the leaders of all the parties. Then, 
"the Members will let a rhlJI~. I 
have called Shri Gopalan. 

lbri llaDlbllal I. Patel ron-

Jllr. 1.-U•: lfr. lfanlbbai Patel, I 
am waminf JOU. 'nte moment I llit 
down., you are .. t~ up. l Jui,,. 
told you that 70ur name fl not (hue. 
You an not aotDC to be c:111led. U 
70u want to p. pleue p. 

Aa .... M._W: How lonf JI this 
debate to lUt1 

Jk, ---= l do not lmMr. Up to 
a o· ckM:k u 10\l -.t. 
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afcri A. K. Gepalan  (Kasergod): 
Hr -Speaker, sir, Mile & {he point* 
which I wanted to refer in this con
nection have already been made by 
the previous speakers. I was one of 
the victim* of this emergency, pnd I 
was also affected by the SIR, along 
with some of my -friends hare. The 
first instalment was over «md the 
continuation of the emergency neans 
the beginning of the next instalment.
I know that when the emergency 
continues, we may again be the 
victims of these emergency powers. I 
ao not want to point how these 
emergency powers have been misused 
and abused.  Some  instances have 
already been given here. I have 
also su many instances where the 
emergency  powers, in many cases, 
had been misused.

It is not only in the case -of love 
marriages, but on other occasion!) also, 
some interesting  things take rJace. 
When the clash with Pakistan took 
place, in the jsil in which I was kept, 
some Muslims came, and one Muslim— 
an  ordinary  cart-puller—was  also 
taken in because  of some hatred 
between him and the police inspector. 
When that Muslim came to the jail, 
and when be was told that he was a 
Pakistani spy, he was asking every
body what this thing “Pakistan” was. 
He did not know whether it was sane
eatable or anything like that. There
fore, such a man was also arrested as 
a Pakistani spyl

Mr. Speaker:  Can an  intelligent
spy behave like that?

Bhrl A. K. Papa Tan: I have no 
experience 'of a spy and so I euinot
mft I also know how we had been 
treated inside the jails. On issanna 
of security of the country, our lettan 
to the Speaker had not been forward
ed to him.  Ite papers gtven from 
here were not given to us and it was 
■aid that for the sake Of security of 
the country, on grounds of national 
security, this cannot be done. A 
WHt written to Mr. N. C. Cfexttetjee, 
as tar as a case'Wa* sahHWW. *as

not delivered to him ter two months. 
1 had to fo to the.Hlgfc Covft, 
ktUam,  and it was the Hîh Court 
which orSered that such filings most 
not be done  and they ihoaM be 
stopped.

I am pointing out these things .to 
show that it is nothing but political 
vindictiveness. There is no question 
of national security or emergency or 
anything of that kind. Even under 
the DIR, one is  prevented ' from 
acting in a manner which is prejudi
cial to  the public  safety.  So, we 
would not be allowed to act inside 
the jail or outside in anyway against 
the public security or ssfety. Ayart 
fom that, even if it is a case of Just 
writing or sending a letter, or receiv
ing a letter, if it is against the public 
security and national interests, then I 
say I have had  enough of it. The 
Home Minister says that the emer
gency powers have not been misused 
in any case. I say it U only political 
prejudice and  vindictiveness.  Even 
now. when the emergency continues, 
I do not know when I will be again 
one of the victims of it; I am not 
afraid of it.  (Interruption'). I would 
like to make one request of the Home 
Minister. There is a judgment of the 
Supreme Court which is to the effect 
that when the emergency is lifted, all 
those who were detained can go to 
the court and then ask. if they prove 
that they had been arrested illegally, 
that compensation must be given. 
I understand that when the emergency 
is to be lifted, a modification is to be 
made so that those who had used the 
emergency in  an illegal way -may 
escape. I know there is no chance ol 
the emergency being lifted now. Now 
the slogan is emergency for ever. But 
if ever it is lifted, will the Home 
Minister see that the Supreme Court 
judgment is honoured and no bar will 
he put upon it? If that is done, cer
tainly {n many cases both Aw State 
Governments and the Central tSfcr-
errttieftt wUl have to pay rtjm̂ waa- 
tint and  'lbs nuwo W  ww 
ho* people have (mb attested ̂ Hah- 
out justification.
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1* Jua.

The statement of the Home Minis
try continuing the emergency ia  a 
dnth blow to the fundamental rights 
■Uaranteed by the Constitution. Al
ready it -has become a grave of all 
the political aspirations of the people 
and democracy has become a farce. In 
•ptte of other powers like the Preven
tive Detention Act and in spite of 
having used the emergency powers 
for the last 5 years if the Govern
ment is not  able to function, that 
Government forfeits the confidence of 
tne people and'instead of continuing 
the emergency, that Government has 
to be thrown out.

The Supreme Court judgment clear
ly says what will happen if the emer
gency powers are used:

'The tendency to ignore the 
rule of law is contagious. If our 
Parliament which  unwittingly 
made a void law not only allows 
it to remain on the statute-book 
but also permits it to be adminis
tered by the executive, the conta
gion may  spread to the pfeople 
and the habit of lawlessness like 
other habits dies hard."

The contagion has spread and if there 
•re any internal disturbances, it is 
because of this  attempt to continue 
the lawless law.

I know whenever the question of 
continuing the emergency comes, the 
Home Minister used to say, “we must 
consult the  Chief Ministers”.  We 
used to say, "No; the Chief Ministers 
sheuld not be consulted.  It is the 
Parliament which should decide.”

Shri I. B. Chavan: We accepted 
your view.

Shri A. B. Vajpayee: Belatedly.

Shri A. K. Onalia; But even then 
It wpa said that they must he consult
ed. X wciuli li)ce to know whether 
the Chief IDoMtn  were consulted 
bow and if so, how many agreed to

IMS (SAKA)  Statement on 7660-
£merpencv 

it and how many did not. If you ioree- 
the -Chief Ministers to Implement cer
tain things whieh'they do not want,. 
I do not know what difficulties will 
come.

It is said that there is a grave situa
tion in the country and so emergency 
should continue. On the other hand,
I understand  that 8000 Emergency 
Commissioned  Officers have been 
given notice and they have to go 
away in September. If this is done, 
orhat happens to the morale of the 
army?  The  commissioned  officers 
who were fighting and suffering in 
1982 are given notice and they are 
not promised that they  will be 
absorbed in any  other place. Now 
the Home Minister says, emergency 
must continue.

What I say is, really there is no 
emergency as far as the situation in* 
the country is concerned, either exter
nally-or internally.

It is said that they want these 
powers to be used in some pockets, 
to be used here and there. As has- 
already been explained, the concept 
of emergency  is total and national, 
the concept of emergency is not that 
you can declare emergency here and: 
not there. You cannot declare a state 
of emergency in Chandni Chowk and 
say that there is no emergency in the 
New Delhi area. How can there be 
emergency only in some pockets and' 
not in the whole country? How cair 
you say that there is emergency in 
the bonier areas only and not in the 
whole country? The state of emer
gency, If jt is there, it is for the whole 
country.  Hie people of the whole- 
of India must know that emergency 
situations exist in the country. It 
must be felt by all the people of India 
•nd not only the people in some areas, 
some states or some parts of States. 
Therefore, to say that because the 
Opposition did not allow the Govern
ment to restrict the emergency to 
tome areas they have now come for
ward with the proposal to continue 
the emergency is not correct. That
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meant the purpose is not national 
êmergency, the purpose is something 
else.

A point was made here about inter
nal disturbances, Naxalbari, gheraos 
.and all those things were mentioned. 
There  had been  emergency  in 
the  country for  the last  five 
years.  The  Preventive  I>etention 
Act was there, the DIH wu there 
and all those powers were  there 
'with the Government. How is it. 
■with all those powers these gheraos. 
Naxalbari trouble, the Naga problem 
-the  Mizo problem and other pro
blems could not be solved. Not only 
these problems have not been solved, 
they are increasing.  Sir, the ques
tion of Naxalbari is not a problem of 
internal disorder. It is a question of 
land. What are gheraos?  Because 
Ihe awards are not properly imple
mented. because the tribunals’ deci
sions are not carried out, the workers 
.and peasants are desperate.  When 
there is food shortage in the coun
try, you are able to get any amount 
•of rice in the black-market.  When 
people do not get their rations  for 
two or three days they go and loot 
the shops and other places.  There
fore, if you want to continue emer
gency for this internal disorder, then 
you will have to continue emergency 
for ever, because as long as you do 
not And out the real causes of these 
troubles and try to remedy them, as 
long as the forces that are creating 
unemployment, hoarding, discontent
ment among the workers etc.,  are 
not checked, this sort  of  disorder 
will be there and you will have to 
continue the emergency  for  ever. 
Same is the case with regard to the 
question of China  and  Pakistan. 
China and Pakistan have been there 
all these five years. Unless we take 
-some steps to solve the problem, we 
will have to continue the emergency 
till China and Pakistan do not exist. 
There is the question of Mizos. Today 
we read in the papers that the tribal* 
■of Tripura are also agitating.  Their 
land has been taken away and (hat

is why they are agitating.  These 
questions will have to  be  settled, 
otherwise the trouble will  continue 
and  politico-socio-eeonomic  tensioa 
will be there. We must find out what 
is the cause of this politico-Aicio-eco- 
nomic tension and  take  necessary 
steps to remove it. If that is not done, 
if the border question is not settled 
in some way or the  other, if the 
workers and peasants are not  kept 
satisfied, you will have to  continue 
this emergency for ever.

• 1 only want to make  a  request. 
Please lift the emergency. We have 
known it for the last five years. If at 
any time there is real danger, it can 
be revoked. Therefore, 1 request the 
Government to lift the emergency or 
they must get out. If there is an iota 
of shame, self-respect, prestige, love 
to the country, love to civil liberties 
and fundamental rights guaranteed by 
the Constitution, they must know that 
there is a limit up to which they can 
deprive the people of their rights. - If 
they want to deprive them of these 
rights for ever, the result will be that 
the Government will not be able to 
continue. As it has  already  been 
pointed out, using  the  Emergency 
powers and putting persons in  Jail 
will never help and that will not solve 
the problem.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Saleem.

There are another six names before 
me, Shri Randhir Singh, Shri Amar 
Singh Saigal, Shri Barua, Shri Frank 
Anthony. Shri Humayun ftabir  and 
Shri Prakashvir Shastri. There are 
a number of other Members also who 
want to speak apart the list of names 
given to me. If you take two or three 
minutes each, I will be able to accom
modate these six Members and others 
slso. Shri Saleem.

Shri Shea Narayaa: I want to move
a closure motion. I have the right to 
move a closure motion.



Mr. Speaker: Before you move  a 
cloture motion, you must discuss it 
with your Chief Whip and others and 
find out it they are going to vote for 
you. Otherwise, what is the use of 
moving a motion like this?

wft* (fnrnfir) : 

aprm Wrtrr tft̂r, tj*  % ?nfaw- 

V& % fspt firo* jfJmr Jt̂ct wpatfofr 

% fatr tftr *St f?«srsRT

 ̂fan. wsnr ¥t £t, TO*?f*ft % 

farir arft ¥t  vt «?wra<B'r vtstt 

¥fr •rtffM’ff'T *W*T $ I fTfSp* faRPf

WTRTTrT «HT:tft3t=T % WFT̂?T *Tmf

% artfijT W«r I WIT 3W> cT? ii «t$* 

tt *ftr Prat an*r 5ft  *n̂ 5 tfnrr 

Pit fiRPrtjv wwr ̂ »ft 35 *ra to 3*1*

%  to 51 vs- % «nr% «r̂f T*sft

t far TOTlf̂t % fŝrtrr frit arw % aft 
wmtt if arg m nft H$r 7̂ 11 

*r f«rrt<ff % tfcsun  arr% %  an

vr’«»it w*tt*t Pp* »nr f itivish

W«T   ̂ | T̂T fVrft

 ̂to ?r«<r % *rm% 

ftnu t 1

9 wjiw pftvx  wm*i srrssrg

«rrfi»w 352 % *5̂ $n*n« *it 5pps 

inr̂ TnAinf̂flii   ̂ «i»t |-

“If the President is  satisfied 
that a grave  emergency exists 
whereby the security of India or 
of any part of the territory there
of is threatened, whether by war 
or external agression or internal 
disturbance, he may, by Procla
mation, make a declaration to that 
effect.”

w*w  <pftar  fsR  gmm

% W*arc 352 % w*<*irra TOtiz 

ft% «t, «rrar 3̂ srara 

% TO(W  Ir pRft wrttftare % 

*I*«T * VPtr *l<f fpJTT t I

«p* * ftwtHw arrft 11 *t*r «fte 

m <At) Lsn-ft.
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flft'W W  W   IRITT  1XTXTT  I  iftr

«<w>i *nvr?r to wrer Ir ?tm fV ̂ r 

Ir *rs m  Itsr  $«rr $ w»tt

<mrrmr tt wtr  r̂eftfteft tnwra 

qr art <nPp«rm w”tr ̂  ft fartt 

% wnfNw  't̂sw fr$t »rtr 

*rtr ftnrr ti% at ji? *n̂*r ??fn 1% 

ŝnfiro  tt  *jfr wtth % 

far to at® wk tk ?r trr jt> | fti r̂

tffr mfMOTtT f?.*5«IW %  TIT-

misl if Ttm  |  Prat

ftjT vt TT9T VRT  PT  | PF

qjPRan ur ̂   »t 'f-'t ̂

fra ̂?r 3f ff T?.*5'-n;sr *Y ̂T-aia 

snwrft  Jf «rr amr 1 

p̂tw f̂wr yr̂v, iî 51̂3 aft 

iEt  ̂1 to  It 

%*it *r fro ?ifi% It 

sRwrf̂ m  an T̂t ̂ ftw ?rtt%
Ir tft* vt  Jr %̂r ?r|fbff *t

fsr̂ft arrow vt.

unrit vt  »tgT arr

T?T I V9 % ̂TVSM  «Wltli

S flt t| | 1 TOfê ̂   arr

avaTftf 352 % aft tnnire ̂ ̂  wft 

fTjjr 1 »nr ̂  a*rrer «r̂ to C«?n t 

Pf ̂  aft  fwlnn: ̂t nt |

ŵrffawt Rre  ênft Ptot 

»tm %  cPtr*r «<rWrti5r % St*sxFT 

¥t fnpfrtf *t ̂  |   ̂$ fa to

TOT̂#t ̂ ixttr w  if  p̂»w 

vt*ftva «̂t »r?1f ( jnsftfv TÔirft 

v mtrc  art% t̂ ffww 

«rt aft t«rams ftnrr arr tqt | «̂r «r 

115 t ft: =ft*Ri tt  ftarr w

W t  •
18 JT Us.

[Ur. Dapmnr-SnuxB in the Choir.] 

apm wtoT HÎ W, *t unit

»r? w* ̂ «n 1V «m w m
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[«ft v  gwta] 

g$ fft, »mft*'rftt̂rgTt 

aft XlffT fi|S*T »wt fc  st f9 WPT 

?ft «rsr ̂stfas toh fiw 

gnrrc  *t  31* t *3  awi* * 

t t* (ft i t*ertt* »nrn, iprffcr 

im vt f*ro «t, ** «w*nrra vt 

rstam vr* *r ** *t *« fa ̂  *t 

i itWt #> rf nros «it wrrs <t3vta 

ft t? & I Stf <p> fagIH <jtft graft 

=r|f «n< fc fa fagit «r$ wpt firor »niT 

jt fa are puying % *fr% «rt, «rnr 

*<TT5T X  % tfi> <k fa«rr fa*mft 

ar«ng % vtt?pt ?t ur fagt g*ngt 

areig v  3«rra*rt *t t=ravr  fa 

witTicr w  *t *an (t, ĝ% 

fsrra, cgrtifr <n*fr vr  f&mn 

fa*n *m ft» <Uh  q$ ftro 

*w  *t «r* i f«np*l W Ww *t

*rTf f«*?r ̂jt |ft:  jf«Rt

*» -3* flt  f?m hiîi |ftp ̂ 5 

qWzr̂ i f*wt %, <Wev5t «nfvft 

fv.TCB w*t **3rara tot «i?tft 

|i fa *******

*=r  # wi |, aw t *g *-*  **

* *J5 &  jnping jq. | fa vretfdt 

vt y#ir«r «m * fwn an̂r at

•n ffk ̂st fgw«rar «fr ci41 flp ’raa 

«frc it rM«t *p «Jnra fa»n «nrr

* tflx «ft*if  iRW  «rc ̂«rSt*ra 

Pwt irar i m >fi w w s'??8 51 «tfa*i 

(<n< 5f»ra g gg ww v * *tfii«
vt * %fiw <4 *Tg*ft *a«1 m tftavft it 

«nr k4 w w %  *bw

?ifiF».Jr ilt if-ww q» «r 

«t »er<iY *r *r-rore <iT «n wm  i 

•«tr «fw f«i« *nwx | w flu 

tftt qlftwwi, «it«t «ftT mwfi  TT 

vatr ff>fnTii it  rarcit ( «ttt 

f̂SRR-i <t fî R «nw» *  |tt

< c wi wi? .....

Hr.  D«fitjr-8pMlnr: The  hon.
Member may conclude now.

Bhrt M. T. Saleem: IB to 20 minutes 
were given to the other members. I 
should be given at least ten minute*.
I have not spoken even for five minu
tes. I will take two or three minutes 
more.

Shri 8. M. Banerjee: There is Emer
gency; he should finish It early.

•ft -Jo  wAlf :  <H<|14 frft

fTIVT WT?* & wsf vt T|T WT ft? fire 

art% it  % nwmi ’«g vt

»jt»t fw mr  # ww

f%>iT >rai 5  ft?  •rarfiwf   ̂®rf*P*r 

*Mfiprf fîft ftnjnft ̂ vmw Vt 

f̂spilTTCjf ̂«npp«t ftWRft W l«

t̂ ̂ Pwnc »tt jf, Stft ̂  finrm 

wm % wrr«rr ̂ir ̂  ¥t air «wft 
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Slart PnM Alllllla7: 117 substitute 

nsotlon reada thua: 

"Thia Bouae. ba'rinl conllderea 
the atatement on tbe emeraene7 
made b7 tlle Minister of Home 
Main on the 22nd June. 1181, 
la of \he opinion that tmmld\aw 
atepa be taken for Ole deleUoD OT 
appropriate amendment of ar11cle 
358 of the Coostltution 80 t.ha\ 
there la not, • at preaent. the 
blanket auapenaJon tbrouoout t1ie 
country of tbe tundamantal rtcbta 
UDder article 19 of tbe CoDldta-
UoD. 

I am bopina that tbe hon. ~ 
Mlni.ter will aeeept tbll aubftltut.a 
IDOtlon of mine. Whan be met ..,.._ 
ol ua, I upreaaed the feeliq that not 
a DQlllible number of l&mben from 
the Oppoaltlon would be prepaNd to 
accept t he application of tba emer-
teDC7 to celUin aelected ..-u-
areu on one condition DaDMIF that 
be would either delete .artlck ISi • 
briq In a IU!table amandment. 

Sim ~ ••• Glnaat 'l'M hon. .... 
ber IDa1 IPMk - ........,, ... Mt tor all. . 
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Bhrl Prank Aatkw: Bvjn the Jan 
Sangh supported me. Let me explain 
the implications.

It is generally  accepted  among 
Jurists that an emergency  should 
Tiever continue for more  than  six 
months when a country is not actually 
at war. That is generally accepted by 
jurists, so far as the application  of 
the emergency powers in any demo
cracy is concerned. And I say this 
wi.h great respect because I had some
thing to do with the framing of the 
Constitution, that it was obviously also 
the intention of the framers of  the 
Cons:itution. We were framing it in 
the context of procedures and practices 
in democratic countries. It was ob
viously their intention that an emer
gency involving the ouster of  the 
jurisdiction of the courts, an emer
gency involving blanket suspension of 
fundamental rights, an emergency in
volving the conferring of absolute and 
extraordinary powers, should never be 
indefinitely continued when a country 
is not at war. That waa clear the 
intention of the framers of the Con
stitution.

There is one matter that Govern
ment and the Home Minister have ig
nored. It is a crucial issue. I am glad 
that they want to make the emergency 
applicable only to certain  selected 
sensitive areas.

An hon. Member: That is it.

Shri Frank Anthony: That is it, but 
it is a complete non aequitur. Unless 
you delete article 398 or appropriately 
amend it, what would it mean? As
suming that we accept this, in  the 
face of article 388,  what  follows? 
Under article 12 of the Constitution, 
there is the definition of ‘State’, and 
it includes even a municipality. Let 
us assume—1 shall show later cm that 
you can do it without any amend
ment—that we accepted the applica
tion of the emergency only to bonier 
areas. With 358 there, 'what would 
it mean? You would apply it presu
mably to the Mizoa; you would apply 
tt presumably to Nagaland; you would
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apply it presumably to Kashmir. But 
in the face of art. 888, a municipality 
in Bangalorê at the Instance perhaps 
of, say, Shri Poonacha, can take away 
the trade or occupation of any little 
man, which ha* no relevance at all to 
security or any other consideration im
plicit in the proclamation of an emer
gency,

Bhrl X. B. Chavan: He is working
his thesis on wrong premiaes.  The 
idea of the amendment in the Bill that 
was circulated was that there would 
also be a suitable provision for the 
amendment of art 388 which also ex
plained that in that case the powers 
under 358 would be exercised only to 
the extent which could be connected 
demonstrably with  the  emergency 
position in those sensitive areas. He 
is trying to build his whole case on 
a basis which is completely mislead
ing.

Shri Frank Anthony: All right.  I 
am glad the Home Minister has said 
that because we had nothing positive 
before us.

I am accepting that your amendment 
would have involved a suitable am
endment of 358. Art. 358 in its pre
sent form means this—let me state its 
application.  358 in its present form 
means: you declare a  proclamation; 
even if you apply it to only certain 
selected areas, it means that a muni
cipality in a far-away place can do 
what I had alluded to because it falls 
within the purview of the definition 
of ‘State* in art. 12 and It can, there
fore, take away any penon’s trade or 
occupation which has no relationship 
whatsoever to the security or emer
gency position contemplated in  the 
proclamation.

Let me give you an example. I had 
argued the two cow-»laughler cases in 
the Supreme Court. I had conceded 
the cow. The other day the butchers 
of Madhya Pradesh came to me and 
said that by an executive flat,  the 
Government of Madhya Prade* had 
put a blanket ban on their presses! mi 
They asked; 'What m w* fotaafto



AIADBA I, i-. <•AJCA.> 
loT· II our ~ CIOlllll9eW 
rith tJle MeUrtt, Of the 8eatef I 
Uri: 'Go and ult the aa..nu.nt -=a._ UDder art. Ill. 7°" can by an 
,... 4bit of the eacutfn. take a..,.,. 
be prof49llon of batdutn. teachws, 
loeton or ui7 body elH, and 1ay ' You 
llall do nothina'. I cannot 10 tC> a 
ourt and lnYOb art. 11 ti.came tbere 
• • blanket auapemion of art. It. That 
I tlJe UdtuJCY ot .fl 

The Home Ktnister laid he wu 
~ to modify or amllDd art. 181? 
'1t7 d0t2't 70U dO it "911 now7 

Aa a... .... 'er: Hawf 

Bllrt mu ......-)': Became I u)' 
1rt. Sl8 19 otlOM-I am uain1 a le1a1 
rxpreut.on. It ll unneceuary. You 
:an act under 112 read with Sit. 'You 
iave already tot a proclamation of 
IJJINleJlcy declared. All npl Let 
he proclamation 10 to thll eztent that 
t applies to th• whole of India. Tben 
•ou lnvoke art. Mt. The President 
!Omu in. The Pnsldent say, 'under 
1rt. 119, I 1U1pend fundamental rl1ht.t 
n reiipect of certa ln area.a' . 

You have 1ot SH. You have 1ot the 
l»l'OClamation. Do not withdraw it. 
foa baft eot ap Wider which the 
>raideftt an 'I am 1mpendiq fun-
lameataJ rlpta only with rqard to 
·be border areas. You bave every-
.hln1 in the Con1tltutlon to&.y. You 
lo not have to do an)'thlna elee. You 
rmpend the tundaJMntal ~ti onlY 
Ila-a-vii the lleftlitlve ar .... 

TMn Jou do not have tbil eltuation 
•bieh I refened to. Onb' the other 
lq I bad arcued and Sot out -
!luta Sinlh °" the ,round that the 
idion qatmt hbn under the D.I.R. wu 
-la U.. I had to 10 the cimaltou1 
iray became of tlHt D.I.R. When y011 
1U1pend tuncltlmental rilbts onl1 
mder ut. Ill. 11lectlvel1. I can lm-
aed!atel7 lnTOte art. It so that Banta 
stqh or ICllDebod7 elae pieced In • 
dmllar dtuetiea co ,_ relief. u the 
~ woaJd ... atruct down. You 
,.... the .,.._. eo do H and apply ti.a 
pra JPrettoa ~. l would 

ult the Home Mln!lter to do It. Lools 
at art. IU read with Ht. You alread)' 
have that siower. 

What I AY b Ulla: You ba'ft your 
PlllSlamation of ~e!CJ'. You 
have ill aPPlicatlon to certain alcet-
ed areaa. Now under art. Ht you 
1uapend fundamental ri1hta, if you 
like with re1ard 1pecllcally to thOM 
part.lcular ~ areu. And pu 
acbieYe wbat )'Ou 117 you want t<I 
achieve. What outrun my conlCien-
ce a1 a lawyer ii thll lncleftnite COG-
tinuance of th• emerteQC7. um per-
petuauon. Ttu·ee evib a.re preceipl-
tated. The tint ii )'OU inure the u:e-
C\.lt.lve to tb• eserclee Of estraordlnary 
p0wer11. J know MVenl people In 
Delhi itself have been releued, they 
had been Wl"onlly mala «de U'Nlted, 
I &ot them releued, but wHb craat 
dlfllcult)', beca\&le the D.I.R. ii open 
10 ao much abua. There I• tbb for-
mation of the habit of the ezec:utt.e 
in not only eserclsln1 extraordirtal"7 
powen, but in abus.in1 thOle atnor· 
din.ary powers. What Is worse than 
lbat. 1everal membens on tbil side 
have made that point, ll tbat you 
eraM aftY ffllM of emerpncy from 
the mindl of the people. After all, 
thl• 11 a vast country, it fl not • 
country, it ia a 1ub-contlnent, you are 
bound to hive parentally 1ome ldnd 
Of ·trouble somewhere, but If )'OU keep 
cnrinl Lln-l"lly wolf the wboll' 
tlm•. tben when ,.au have the wolf 
really at your throat, tlJe peopi. wlll 
not respond. and th•Y will have be· 
come cynical. 

Wont of all J MJ' to the Prime 
Mlnl..ter: wbat lrlnd of !male an -
proJeetlnc. by vl1'1uall7 perpetuatln1 
thl1 emerirency what kind of lmale 
are we projectln1 lntematl11t1all7f '.Vy 
friend ii ript, I am a member of C.1111 
Intf'!'Nltlonal Commlulon of Jurlll1. 
You al"e- projectin1 tbe imaie iat11r-
national1y of a country that I• .&n-
ltabte. of a countri that ll in a 9':\te 
nf •ieae. Of a country that ii '*"wQ. 
Jed b)' a permaneat ..... r.-cy. That 
b the lJftlll9 70U are ~ 
An.cl tbeNlore l ~ to .. -
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[Shri Frank Anthony]
Minister: think of this. You ny you 
want to apply It selectively, you can 
still under the provisions of the 
Constitution,

Mr, Depaty-Speaker:  Shri Kabir.
Just ten minutes.

Shri BnstfU KaMr: I will not
take more than that, and I will try 
only to place my points before the 
Home Minister and the House.

I think first we have to recognise 
that neither the Home Minister nor 
the Government have made a ease for 
the continuance of the emergency. My 
hon. friend Mr. Yusuf Saleem said 
that the opposition have made no case. 
It is for the Government to make a 
case for continuing something which 
is abnormal.

I think there is positive and nega
tive evidence before the country and 
the House that the emergency at pre
sent is not needed. The negative evi
dence is that at the time of the Kash
mir events in 1953 when Sheikh 
Abdulla was arrested and for a long 
time after, there was trouble there. 
During the whole of that period no 
emergency was declared and the 
Government was in a position to deal 
with the matter under the normal laws 
of the land.

Similarly, the Naga affair continued 
from 1954, and the emergency was 
declared only in October, 1962, 8 years 
thereafter. The Government was able 
to  function without  resorting to 
emergency.

There ii thus negative proof that the 
Government could function and ‘.he 
security of the land could be main
tained without resort to an extra
ordinary law, I will not say extra
ordinary but a lawless law.

Similarly there is positive evidence 
that the emergency has not helped the 
Government in any way. It has not 
enabled  Government  to  prevent 
trouble  among Um. Many hen.

Members including Mr. Hem Barua 
have pointed out there ia positive evi
dence that in August 1965 there was 
large scale Infiltration into Kashmir, 
which later on led to the conflict with 
Pakistan.  During that period the 
emergency was in force, all the special 
laws were there, but the Government 
was powerless to prevent Infiltrators 
from coming to Kashmir. It has been 
estimated that the infiltrator* who had 
come almost to Srinagar numbered 
several thousands. The figure ia some
times put even at 20,000, in any case 
it was several thousands.

Positively and negatively therefore 
there is evidence to show that the 
emergency has not in any way helped 
the Government.

Secondly, as Mr. Frank Anthony 
pointed out, prolonged emergency is 
bound to lead to abuse.  I have no 
time; otherwise I could give a num
ber of instances where innocent people 
were arrested and were later on 
released.  T will give only one 
example. A person who later became 
the Congress candidate for elections in 
the last election of 1967 from the 
District of Murshidabad had been kept 
in jail under the emergency for a long 
time. Either his arrest was right or 
wrong. If it was right, why was he 
given the Congress ticket for contest
ing the election to the Assembly? If 
it was wrong, and most probably It 
was wrong, it was an unjust act, pro
bably an act of vindictiveness or even 
personal vendetta; in either case it 
was a clear abuse of the emergency.

There are so many judgments, not 
merely one of the Supreme Court and 
the different High Courts condemn
ing again and again the use of these 
emergency powers. They have actual
ly eroded the sense of civil liberties 
in this country. Once the executive 
gets these absolute powers, they can 
never do without them. Bran today 
the Government Has sufficient powers 
in the Preventive Detention Act, in 
the Public Security Act, wt in'tbe



Naga area and in a major part of 
Amm tlM Armed Force* Special 
Power* Act. They have all the power* 
they need and therefore the continue*, 
tiotn of the emergency ia completely 
without justification.

If you read articles 352 and 358(2) 
together, in a sense even today the 
Government can declare an emer
gency in certain parts of the country, 
and not the entire country. Article 
352 reads: “whereby the security of 
India or any part of the territory..” 
It is explicitly mentioned there. 359(2) 
explicitly mentions that the funda
mental Righto can be suspended only 
in certain parts.  The constitution 
makers had foreseen this eventuality. 
At the same time they made a very 
clear distinction between two different 
kinds of situations; one is where there 
is emergency and the other is where 
there is a breakdown of law and order 
in a particular area. When there is 
breakdown of law and order in a 
particular area, the President’s rule 
can be imposed. By making a sharp 
distinction between the two, the eon- 
stitution-makers wanted to make it 
clear to the people of India and the 
world outside that the emergency 
powers would be used only in extra
ordinary circumstances.  You cannot 
have extraordinary circumstances tor 
five years. Strichline ia a very good 
tonic but if you give it all the time 
to a patient, the patient very soon 
dies. That is what the Government 
is doing by continuing emergency in
definitely and without justification. It 
is actually killing the sense of civil 
liberty in this country and undermin
ing the very basis of democracy.

In a recent statement, reference was 
made to China and Pakistan.  One 
hon. Member has already mentioned 
that these are long-term problems. As 
the late Prime Minister Pandit Nehru 
once said, we shall have to live with 
China for a thousand years. Are we 
gotag to have emergency for a thou* 
sand years?  Pakistan also ia then 
Cor the last twenty years and we have 
mwHimHy problems with Pakistan,
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These arguments, e.g., the use of 
China or Pakistan should be dis
counted in normal circumstances. If 
this kind of lawless legislation con
tinues in normal circumstance*, it 
would be as Mr. Anthony said, like 
crying wolf all the time and thus dul
ling the sense of emergency in this 
country.

The Government have the necessary 
powers under the Security Act, the 
Preventive Detention Act and the 
Armed Forces Special Powers Act. 
Also under the Constitution, they can 
enforce certain restrictions in certain 
parts. Positive and negative evidence 
has during the last fourteen years 
proved that these powers are not 
necessary to deal with these situations. 
On the other hand* even when the 
emergency is there, Government can
not adequately deal with the situation.
I have heard the other day the Home 
Minister using the words ‘real emer
gency’, what is the difference between 
real and unreal emergency? Have we 
had unreal emergency all these years? 
Perhaps real emergency was for 3 or
6 months or at the most a year; imme
diately  after the Chinese attack, 
maybe there was real emergency for 
a shortwhile during the Indo-Pakistan 
conflict. For the rest of the period, 
it was unreal emergency and perhaps 
the hon. Home Minister wanted to 
admit it in this indirect way. When 
a real emergency dawns upon this 
country, we may be taken by surprise, 
for though the prolonged emergency 
we are creating a situation where the 
use of extra-ordinary powers will be 
completely useless.

The Government have, therefore, 
made out no case. On the other hand, 
they have made a commitment to this 
House on 18th March to revoke the 
emergency. It is no use blaming the 
Opposition. One hon. friend used a 
very ingenious argument. It ia this: 
Because we have not agreed to cer
tain amendments of the Constitution, 
we are forcing the Government to 
continue the emergency. This |* a 
very strsnge kind of logic indeed. 
We do not recognise the mn—tty «t
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I Shri Humayua Kahir]

the emergency today. If hon. friends 
Opposite will put their hands on their 
hearts and ask their conscience. I 
think a majority of them will admit 
that there is no emergency in the 
country today; and there is no need 
for these emergency powers and these 
should be withdrawn as early  as 
possible.

«ft wruwta wwfi :
TTtTO JTftelT, ?ST Sr JTjft

Pp t*  wHrwff 8T̂f *r srawrreffa- 

*fr w»rr«tT win1  arnft

wt ijff <nr »tt arfrt  fNTrr 

vr ff?r«TT 11  *rtaTsrsff jhff Sr 
<n  bw 'ptt 5 itft* ?ppt *ni*r 

qr 3ft ttraftor vnfinTR % finf irtr tir

* tffTfTO <TT VT

*tnr̂ ot i *rf <pi?rr  ft? •

twit imrfotf tit  vtx v&v arer vt 

imflrar Dr 3*r mft WHFrrtff 

finrrr tot wif̂St 1  to fipr qf% 

nffwrt, iffrajmr̂ ft

rrŝta htt, w it ĥ *r sttot

fcftfffff *t fsRT stwt  *sr«r fftn 

*rtr fcw  srwr ¥t

fiwPr ̂r»ir4»i if ̂zt, * wrfY a wiS 

<nft f*n̂ *mpf  $ 1  *f mar

ft STRT: WT W HIT «isff  *f <TVT<fH 

v«ifn«r jw Pp 7*r fwr w **rft?T aft 

•nfwjrrr 3̂r

far fa*r ffOTT tr tit jw 

 ̂TT aj*»[ *,TJlfl ( tit *f)il if ĴTSTT 

all TfT $ I *ft  3T * WT* * TO, 

aft <nfawm *f yPur % 'rt *rtfr *, 

vrmtr tit forftr w *%»ft—«j* 

m m | aft »̂r twt  anwf %

«rnr% % 1 xnt jtott  frrfir ojww 

tit *ft*n 'tk  ff f( «w*«WT<t «phf 

*t wt jw  t fefr

gH.tw* jn̂ir «qflw w*t % ft*orr
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w’ftff 11  $IY ftqfw if «hnwff «hff 
*r fwivnft* fprfir  vrfinrr

TT«r«ftT *wroTT%wfW5TTaMfT̂f 

% vnm xw arrw vt

p? qsr wm ar̂T t.  ’ftftr *f 

l?V fiWrf ffcrwr fWT ̂ —

JT*rPr ?pi srt»‘fT5I ’TT̂Tflftjr  I

?ft VRf, %* if Vtf  !Tft «W 

1̂ %fv®T WTT âIBT l5t ̂fWIT 3V

% fiprdrT ft, aft rrarr vt  ft

arrar ̂ fc jttt  fnrt̂ F *t *nr

1

1 4̂i{ iff Wnvnfhr fiarfir ift 

qrnft »iw gqfiwr 11 u»ff!ftwr«t 

vr nfir??PT 11 ipiw ar  q̂ft vtf 

fiw% w?ft ̂ iff wsy finRR  if 

vtt  Hft f% ro % firait »fV tt̂- 

«tt?> «<wr f, ̂  fim if wrvrr ̂  

*CPT T̂*T t Tf ’TS'TT *TTf fVWt WIWgl

tit fNfff if f> m Wt fimif * 1 arff

Ilf BRT t*T *W 3W H(5*fl  vt

qfhffnff if ««?w ft̂ vr|, wpftnwiT 

fT qfrmi i jt%ww firWY

TT «J4>T4HT VT# % ftft, ifw

ht if fi jqr »î«f vr ̂vnmr  % 

«nj%*r̂ vft«T wfrftnsrT 1 

WFt Pbt «n?ft | ?f»

flf W5̂T ITT̂t «TVR Tt  WTX W 

vfintrr )if if  w t <t 

s»ff¥%itn  vaftA WTWT ̂ft aww 

tit *n*RT W VHJT  JtJ, annRflv

qrnnrwiiw ĵif wiiwwftr 

ftnfir it fiRifnr w«w ̂ ̂rt <fî 1

firtt w % Mft  nf | ftr wft

fiw % aro rr  if tpF W w

nwnfir qfWWhrltf(*f Wwirww
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to*  vt v* mrrrt: 
irfwrrr snror ft sift $ f% a*g*-rcfts 

fwfir  *WT 4TW.TC TO % ?T«ft Sft »ft 
JTCTT  vftrfTT TOFT 

3f T$«T fill  TKTT % awl % *T<q- 

vr«r*f) % «fi?rr an *% i

**rfiw »m *15 fafwr »rt  fa 

ss «rrt firdat ot?  jpr «wrfer & 

Sf tur | «flr «7wt sy $w tft <pft | 

frft̂ Nrf SST 5 JW *SWTVt»if 
«r f*r vvzrmto ftsfir * firiN 
wt* *r fwfir tf$ vrf, m tot 

irfif»BT vr JTPT5r̂ n̂( 

siw kw sff sffw ?t vr iff % <nw% 

t& apRRfhr iwv $t xmti 9'rfwr 
rti

The Minister of Commeru  (Shri 
Dinesh Singh): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, during my  absence, a  little 
while ago, I believe tbe hon. Mem* 
ber Mr Fernandes had made a charge 
that during the marriage ol my dau
ghter I spent two or three lakhs of 
rwjp"* or something to that  effect. 
Normally, I would not have taken 
the time of this House in giving any 
reply, because my friends had regis
tered our protest, and it was  quite 
obvious that it was a patent  false
hood. But, nevertheless, I would like 
to say that il the hon. Member who 
made this charge did not hay'  any 
dues with him now, he would search 
his heart and then tender a  public 
apology to me.

W«l  : TIWIB VfjtW,

W $frr s<f wgT st fv «ft ftsw faw 

*  «w wn w* Asst I, 

mr v|i sr . . .

{ST t ŜTSqpSTI 

MB (Ai) UHV-ia
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The Minister of State In the Mini- 
try of Education (Shri Hhacrwat At 
Axzd): Either he should prove it on 
he should apologise.

*ft  smfeft (wrt>m) :

3 W   «ti»r %*t *rc wr fs»fa

fen, i=r sp sra*gs«n *ft m  
|, wro <w it wrr fjpfrr firm, wn 

wrvi ?

*rrtfr sis *r£t !r

ttUPT f̂HT 5TW I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. After this ex
planation, as you cannot substantiate 
what you said, in fairness you should 
withdraw your statement.

Wt «IW WTSWftW : 3̂ TSTO *$QS.

JJ i&tr rgm fv vnit it nvit vm vi 

jrt 1 feirsr fa? ̂ srgv  finrr t

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  You  made
mention about his daughter's  mar
riage. That is not fair. In  fairness, 
you should withdraw it.

aft aiW WtWll: <ara«9ffiT sflss, 

vnsV *t «nsff wn «r4 ym—H w JS 

vgi wrr Vfm jj 1 $  *rr»i% *r qw 

vfri vtst sT̂en £ ft? frtft ̂ rt ̂ 

vt fiatr st f*st fmft *r sH’ g*n— 

ŝ  srf ̂ 1 W ̂1 ̂ !♦ wrft

jtn  .(«sssis).

STRT >FT%  fST SRT

aft  : 'f-trsm SftaS,

wsgŝft msi*TftsTi. srifrj; wr 

it  ««sTf sft 11 4 urnst fansw 

sTfjrr jfw ssnrsisSr ̂tfHw firm

3tTS 1

Shrl I. B. Cbam: Sir, for nearly 
3 hours, we have had a very interest
ing debate on tbe statement I  have 
made about the continuance ot the 
emergency. The whole story  starts
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with a statement I made on  18th 
March, 1967. In order to remind the 
House what exact'y was the commit
ment made at that time, I would like 
to read a portion of it:

"The Proclamation  of Emer
gency which was made  in the 
wake of the Chinese aggression 
has been reviewed. In actual prac
tice, the Government  has  al
ready restricted the exercise of 
emergency  powers to  certain 
areas only

Now comes  ‘he most  operative 
part—

“It is their intention to seek 
constitutional authority to termi
nate with effect from 1st July, 1967 
the state of emergency in all part* 
of the countrv except where ab
normal conditions still persist.”

Some hon. members have  stressed 
that aspect  and some  opposition 
members have been divided on  it. 
The scheme of emergency now in
corporated in the Constitution is based 
on articles 352, 353, 358 and 359  of 
the Constitution. The  concept  of 
emergency Is total and na'ional  in 
Its scope, as Mr. Gopalan said. That is 
the present constitutional  position. 
There is no doubt about that. But In 
the course of the  last few years a 
criticism was made—it was  voiced 
today by Dange also—is it neoenary 
that (or the sake of 8 minion people, 
500 million people should lose their 
fundamental rights? So, another idea 
was prooagated in this country and 
in this House  whether we  cannot 
have some sort of partial emergency 
In part* of the country If the emer
gency exists in those parts.  My «ta- 
tement of 18th March was bated on 
the ooHlbtli*? of the House accept
ing this position, whether we  can 
have a partial emergency  in  this 
country when emergency czMi  In 
certain parts of the country. When 1 
went and anproaehed the leaders Of 
the Opposition T  approached them

with this  proposition that if  they 
agreed instead of having total emer
gency—if there -is total  emergency 
there should be total  emergency— 
there should be a provision in  the 
Constitution that if the  emergency 
exists only in parts of the  country 
there should be also partial  emer
gency and therefore we can  amend 
the Constitution so as to vary  the 
proclamation of emergency which is 
in existence now eo that  emergency 
can be applied only to certain parte 
Of the country. This is the  basic 
thing. On 18th March I did not  say 
that we would  completely  revoke 
the proclamation of  emergency. T 
said that our intention was to seek 
constituMonal authority to apply the 
emergency to only certain parts  of 
the country. Today the emergency is 
indivisible, total and national. Even 
Ihii is a fact. It is not a ques’lon of 
merely sentiments. Certainly  I en
dorse all their sentiments as far as 
fundamental rights  are  concerned, 
but T cannot share their conclusions

I do not agree with thetr analysts 
of the present conditions in  certain 
parts of the country. What is  our 
assessment of the conditions that exist 
in those par's of the country? That 
is. reallv speaking, the basic point tn 
this whole controversy. The  consti
tutional asnects can be  considered 
later. I will consider the suegest'nns 
given  bv mv  hon. friend,  Shri 
Wank Anthony, a little !a*er.  But 
the whole thine now det>»nd«  wm 
what Is our assessment of the condi
tions that exist In certain parts of the 
country, esnecially in the eastern and 
western regions.

A charge was made, based on their 
own political theory, that this emer
gency is being continued  only  to 
continue the war we are waging with 
the tribals fa> the oast. Tt was  said, 
we are doing tt because we want to 
have the emergency powers to  deal 
with the interna] conditions, because 
we want to intensify ths poUce State 
that exists. This was the theory Alt
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Shri Dange put forward. 1 must My 
this to a completely wrong  theory. 
The fac'.s *re that then U trouble in 
Nagaland, the Mizo Hill*, In Kaahmir 
(Interruption). But we are not Mak
ing continuation of this emergency to 
deal with the internal problemi. The 
character of the  problem changes 
when external powers take interest, 
take a hand in these affairs and un
dertake operations of subversion with 
the help of these elements. Then the 
entire picture changes, the entire con
text changes. When in the Mizo Hills, 
in Nagaland, in NEFA, in parts  of 
Assam and other parts of the country 
including Jammu and Kashmir, Pak
istan and China,  individually  and 
Jointly, take  interest in subversive
activities, a different picture emerges. 
I am told, before we started discuss
ing this subject, the House was 
considering the Demands for Grants 
relating to the Ministry of Defence. 
At that time hon. Members  must
have put up  another theory,  that
there is danger to the security of the 
country and all that. The collusion 
of Pakistan and China is something 
we cannot afford to ignore. That is a 
reality. W'len that collusion b making 
itself operative very  effectively in 
these part* of  the country—because 
in the last tew months, whether they 
brought two rifles or fifteen  people 
went over there, the point I* that the 
Nagas and Chinese have established 
eontact....

Shri Haas Hama: They did tt  in 
IMS.

Bhrt Y. & Ctnu: TWs is new evi
dence that we are getting, that the 
Naga  crossed the  northern
Burmese territory and want into Chi
nese territory and established  their 
eontact there. Then there is the ques
tion of Chinese taking Interest  and 
training Mian rebels In Pakistan. Then 
there is the linking of Mlsos----

An Ban. Itinrtsr? You can sever 
prevent anybody from  coming  or 
going....

Kmeroencv
Bhrl I. B. Chavan: That fa a dil- 
ferent thing altogether. You can hurl 
tons of abuses and we will take them. 
That is a separate matter. You  can 
certainly criticise the Government for 
that. I am not arguing tha* point

My major point today is that these 
tew factors r'ake the  pinure  of 
Nagaland, Mizo land,  Jammu  «wi 
Kashmir, completely a different pic
ture. It is not a question  of merely 
internal trouble. We are,  certainly, 
capable enough to face the internal 
t-.ouble, not only in this part of the 
area but in the rest of the parts  of 
,!e wintry. That  is why I  have 
given an assurance that Emergency 
powers will not be used in the rest 
of the country except in the border 
areas. That assurance stands. I know 
somebody will  ask: How are  you 
going to stand by those assurances} 1 
cannot amend the Defence of India 
Act. But, certainly, the Defence of 
India rules can be amended.

Shri Frank Anthony: Fundamental 
rights will be suspended.

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I am coming to 
that. I cannot help it. I wanted to 
come to you for amendment of  the 
Constitution for that purpose and  I 
was not given that authority. What 
can I do? The constitutional scheme 
of Emergency today, as ft stands to
day, is that once you proclaim Emer
gency, the suspension of article  19 
to total. I hope the constitutional ex
pert, Mr. Anthony, agrees on that.

Shri Frank Anfkny: That is vary 
dear.

8hri Y. B. Otanii What is possi
ble under article 999 Is certainly  a 
matter of consideration. I am  pre
pared to consider It Whether it can 
be made applicable to certain parts of 
the country or not Is possible under 
article SB and not under article lfc

Shri Frank frnffc—y, As long aa 
article Ut la there, you cannot 4a tt.
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>M T. B. Oiraai i know that 
That ia the difficulty. That la why I 
»*y. I am prepared to have it consider
ed again, in consultation with the con
stitutional experts, whether I can do 
anything by  issuing a Presidential 
Order under article 359. 1 am prepar
ed to consider tha*

Our intention is not to encroach upon 
'le fundamental rights of the people. 
I certainly endorse every word  said 
about the sanctity of the fundamental 
rights. But, at the same time,  we 
cannot be blind to certain dangers to 
the national security  which  exist. 
That is a reality. What is the answer 
for that?

Shri S. A. Dange: I ask you: Is 
Emergency  an  answer to  that 
problem?

Shri Y. B. Chavan: Emergency ju
the sense, that, if these things really be
come difficult, you must have powers 
to deal with them.  I can assure the 
hon. Members that it is not a very 
pleasant job for me to defend  this. 
I can teU you. on my behalf and on 
behalf of every Member on this tide 
ol the House, we do not consider it a 
pleasant duty to defend any restric
tion on the fundamental rights of the 
people.  But if it is in the national 
interest to do so, as our duty, we have 
to do it I am doing it only as my 
duty. There is no other way of doing 
it

The hon. Member, Mr. Dange, said 
that we are trying to carry on merely 
a war with tribais. That is not so. As 
[ have said on many occasions on the 
Boor of the House, we treat this ques
tion basically as a political question. 
We have to deal with these people 
there.  But If an element of the Peo
ple there, a section  of the  people 
there, want to rise in armed revolt, 
what Is tbe answer for that?  Tbe 
answer, certainly to that extent will 
be aimed answer, military  answer, 
But basically, it is a political question. 
Now. when the foreign power* want 
to put a hand into M *nd treat it as 
setae seat of a  people’s liberation 
naonranant—It n how CMneee bnaa-

casts are referring to that—It  takes 
quite a different political aspect  1 
would like to know what Mr. Dang* 
or Mr. Gopalan thinks about this as
pect <tf it They have not said any* 
thing about it

Bui  S. A. Dange:  Liberate the
people.

Shri 1. B. Chavan: This is bow It 
comes off.

Shrl 8. A. Dange: That means, you 
remove Emergency.

Snrt I. B. Chavan: They take peo
ples fighting for the cause of  their 
sovereignty, for the separation from 
the Indian Constitution, as a libera
tion of the people.

An hon. Member: Not that

Shri T. B. Chavan: If that is not so 
1 am glad___

Shri s. A. Dange: To begin with, 
the Naga problem was not like that 
You know it

Shri I, b. Chavan: In the case ol 
Nagaland, your aolution waa to fivi 
them an autonomous State.

Shri 8. A. Dange; Their first dfr
mand was Statehood. You denied i 
and, therefore, this problem worsen- 
ed.

Shri Y. & Chavan: The Nagaland 
State is granted; that very much ex
ists. But even then the problem ia noi 
solved. You are forgetting one thins 
You may criticise for that delay but 
now th« fact stands that the  Nagi 
Statehood is accepted; the Nagalaiu 
State very much exists. Even  then 
the problem is not solved. (Intemtp. 
tion). When points are made, CM] 
get somewhat agitated and start in< 
temipting.

M  S. A. DHm 1 warta*
cation. 'f
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19 hrs. 
Shri Y. B. Chavan: I have given him 

the clarification, the answer. 
That is foe answer. That is being 
done and if still the problem is 
not solved, it is not because o! the 
people of Nagaland but it is because 
somebody is trying to instigate them. 
It is the third hand that makes the 
whole thing very sinister and it is 
this sinister part of it that we have 
to fight and that is exactly why we 
want the emergency power. ·rhis 1s 
my case. I have repeated the same 
thing. There is nothing much to say 
My hasic case is based on the politi
cal aspect. But at the same time we 
do not say that we want this power 
indefiniely. As I have said, we are 
ourselves very conscious of this 
probl0m-the entire GC>vernmcnt. The 
Prime Minister has been very conscious 
of this position for the last year and 
a half and whenever occasions came 
for discussing this matter, she has 
been very much sensitive about the 
question of Emergency. But when. it 
is a question of academic like or du
like and a real danger to the n:itional 
security, you have to take hard deci
stons, dutiful decisions and this is one 
of those decisions. I hope the House 
will accept i.t. 

Shri Thirumala Rao (Kakinada): 
May I make a request .. .. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No questions 
ple&.se. He has a right to reply. He 
may finish in three or four miriufo.,. 

Shri Hem Barua: The hon. Home 
Minister has advanced certain argu
ments in favour of perpetuating the 
Emergency in this country but he nas 
not dealt with certain vital points. 
The vital points, I would say, relate 
to th� suspension of fundamental 
rights guaranteed to us under the 
Constitution. 

Now the existence of China and 
Pakistan is a historical fact and 
Pakistan and China might be inimical 
to us for years together. Since the 
existence of Pakistan and China is a 
historical fact and since they are going 
to be intransigent for a longe:c, period, 
does he propose to continue the Emer-

Emergency 

gency till such time when they. be
come friendly to us once again, which 
is not possible? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I have already 
said that our idea is not to continue it 
indefinitely. We are going to revlE. w 
the whole position sometime in 
November or December. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: I request you 
to give me just one minute. The> rc;;
ponsible leaders of the .J!'l- ::-, w,1 
have levelled a charge aga;nsi t!:e Gc-. -
ernment that the Emerg<.:n2y ·, :.c1 1'g 
continued by the Cungress i'r:rl y to 
perpetuate itself in pt>wer. The Co:1-
gress Party depends on its cl.em:Jc:-a:.ic 
strength. I hope the Home M:n:s:":· 
will reply to this argument of the op
position. 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I have already 
cmswered. 

Shri Hern Barua:. The suspension ot 
the fundamental rights· because of the 
imposition of the continuation of 
Emergency is a very disgusting mat� 
ter. It is said that there is posture 
of hostility, poised by China against 
us. I agree in that but at the same 
time I say that this Emergency is ·not 
the answer to the posture of hostilii1y 
posed by China. I have been: saying 
times without number· that we must 
build up our ·ecOt).omic and: :n:if!itar;y 
strength. to fac-e· foe -challeIJ.ge-. t,hat i$ 
poised against us by China, as also 
by Pakistan. In this · connection,·. I 
would say another thing. Let not this 
Government depend on the so-called 
umbrella to be assured either-by the 
United States or the US:::,R. This, I 
say, because of our experience in the 
recent West Asian conflict. What hap
pened in that conflict? President 
Nasser depended too much on the help 
of Soviet Russia, but that help ultima
tely did not come; even China assured 
him that China would be ready to help 
the U.A.R. provided Soviet Russia does 
not help her. But during the con
flict, what happened. China tried to 
f'ncourae:e President Nasser with 
:i'v�ao's thoughts. For all ailments, 
China has only ime mA.ntram, namely 
Mao's thougnts. President Nasser might 
or might not dii!fend h�s socialism with 

... 
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Mao’s thoughts, but for us to defend 
our frontiers with Kosygin's thoughts 
or Johnson's thought* would be him. 
cult.

Whatever that might be, I  again 
renew sny uped to the hon. Home 
Minister to Me that this  emergency 
which ia a blot and which la a dis
grace on the nation and a disgrace on 
the part of the Government, and  at 
the aame time also pulls down our 
international image, it  withdrawn; 
and if he withdraws the emergency, 
I may tell him that be will have the 
btessing* jgt the whole nation with 
him for further progress  towards 
greater heights.

Mr. Depot?-Speaker:  There  are
several substitute motions. We have 
admitted them* motions under  rule 
842. Sot I shall now put all the sub
stitute motions together  to  vote. 
The main motion has already been de
bated upon and It not to be put  to 
vote.

9W * H fVw  11 **tt aft ttorr 

$ wniY wpt twt *r*r i

Mr. Depaty-gpeaker: I shall first 
put substitue motion Na 2 by  Shri 
Prank Anthony to vote.

The substitute motion No. 2 teas 
put and negatived.

Mr. Deputy-8peaker: I fhall now
put substitute motion No. 4 by Shri 
Madhu Liroaye to the  vote of  the 
House.

Ail Madha Ltaaye; Please read it.

^Mr. Otpsi;-Speaker: The question

That for the original motion, Uic 
following be substituted, namely:—

‘This House, having considered 
the statement on emergency made 
by the Minister of Home Affairs on 
the 22nd June, 1807, recommends to 
the Government of India:

that, since the proclamation of a 
state ot emergency is justified  only 
when there is a clear and  present 
threat of external aggression or inter
nal disturbance, gravely jeopardising 
the nation's security; and

further, since the normal laws  of 
the land clothe the Government with 
enough powers to enable it to  deal 
with  any situation that might arise, 
the state of emergency be terminated 
forthwith." (4)

The motion wot negatived,

Mr. Depnty-Speakar: I shall now
put substitute motion No. 8 by  Shri 
Surendranath Dwivedy to vote.

The substitute motion No. 8 was 
put and negatived.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: I shall now
put Shri Humayun Kabir’s substitute 
motion, namely  substitute  motion 
No. 6 to vote.

The substitute motion No. • was put 
and negatived.

19:08 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday June 
27 1987/Asadho 8, 1889 (Saks).
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